
PREPARE MASS-SEND OFF
IN YOUR CITY

Mew ') oi k Hunger Marchers Greet Mew
England Marchers. Bronx Coliseum,
November 29th. Buy Your Tickets
at Once.

Dailu-^VorkerCentral Party U.S.A.

DECISIVE WEEK FOR SUP-
PORT OF HUNGER MARCH
1. Collect Foodstuffs in Bulk and Bring

to Nearest Food Station.

2. Spur Efforts for Funds for National
Hunger March.
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In the Day’s
News

SHAW MAY VISIT U. S. IN
SPRING

LONDON, Noy. 20.—George Ber-
nard Shaw, the famous English
[writer who last fear aroused the ire
Os all the reactionaries by his praise
of the Soviet Union, probably will
visit the United States on the return
par. of a trip around the world, ac-
cording to reports here last night.
Present plans call for Shaw's return

ItO England via Los Angeles and New
York.

* *
*

#

SILENT ON SCOTTSBORO

i ATLANTA, Ga„ Nov. 20.—Though
| It declared its goal “a lynchless South
r In 1933," the central council of the

Association of Southern Women for
the Prevention of lynching, which
closed its annual meeting here yes-
terday, said nothing to oppose the
legal lynching of the Scottsboro boys,

[Which the southern ruling' class is
planning for 1933, when a new trial
trill be given them.

+ * #

ONE BANDIT CITES ANOTHER

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—Reports
here state that Japan is planning to
[defend its seizure of Manchuria by
citing the action of another im-
perialist bandit, 1 the United States,
[which in 1903 set up force of arms
la puppet government in Panama just
as Japan did in Manchuria. Govern-

ment circles here, which are bitterly
lighting Japan's bid for domination
bf the Far East, are hypocritically
idenying there is any similarity.

• # •

THREE KILLED BY GAS IN MINE

SONORA, Calif., Nov. 20,-Three

)
[workers were killed today as a result
[of gas seeping from an punctured

[ pold mine pocket. Miners, formed
' Into rescue crews, narrowly escaped

death when they tried to penetrate
the shafts and tunnels without gas
tnasks.

* * *

PLAN EXAMINATIONOF COL.
ROBINS

ASHVILLE, N. C., Nov. 20.—Doc- i
tors were today preparing to make a j
thorough mental examination of Col.
[Raymond Robins, Y. M. C. A. worker,
who disappeared Sept. 8 and who was
the other day found in the hills of
North Carolina, living under the
name of “Raymond Rogers, mine
prospector," and suffering from loss
bf memory.

* " *

VOTES PAID FOR BY DU PONT

WILMINGTON, Del., Ncv. 20.
Charges that Lamont du Pent, presi-
dent of the E. I. du Pont de Ne-
mours & Co., provided at least SIOO,-
000 to his “Better Government Lea-
gue” with which to buy votes to put

ff over “satisfactory” delegates to the
rt Delaware State Conventioin on Sept.
iJJ 10 has resulted in a hearing now

being held here. One witness yes-
terday testified that votes were pur-
chased at the rate of $5 each from
white electors and $2.50 from Ne-
groes.

* * *

CHARGE PLOT ON IIERRIOT
NANTES, France, Nov. 20.—The

railroad near Possoliere was today

bombed less than one horn- before the
train of Premier Edouard Herriot
Was scheduled to pass. Police put
forward a theory that leaders in the
movement for the autonomy of the
province of Brittany were seeking to
asassinate the Premier.

today and to continue the reg-
ular convention sessions, in a

Intellectual
Group Pledges

Scottsboro Aid
NEW YORK.—FuII endorsement of

the International Labor Defense po-

| licy and conduct of the Scottsboro
rasa, and pledge of full support in
the struggle for the complete free-
dom of the boys from the framed
charges against them, is contained in
a resolution passed by the Scottsboro
Unity Defense Committee, a Harlem
organization of Negro and white in-
tellectuals, at its meeting Nov. 16.

Among the members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. Harry Austin. W. C.
Handy. Countee Cullen, Sherwood
Anderson, Langston Hughes, Mrs.
Sadie Moisette, Prof. Franz Boas,
John Dos Passos, Eugene Gordon,
Marguerite White, Grace Lumpkin,
Rev. A. C. Garner, Edna St. Vincent
Milay, Walter Wilson, Richard E.
Carey, Mrs. Viola Carter, Mrs Con-
rad A. Edwards, Miss Janice Fisher,
Waldo Frank, Malcolm Cowley, Rev.
William Lloyd lines, Louise Thomp-
son, Mrs. J. Ida Jigetts, Philip Jl-
gete. Rose McClendon, Dr. Kelly Mil-
ler, Jr., Rev. Clayton Powell, Jr., Mrs.
Inez Richardson Wilson. Miss Ernes-
tine. and Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalmus
Steele.

The resolution declares in part:

“Ours is a non-partisan, non-poli-
tical body, of all race and creeds. It
Js as such a body that we extend our
thanks to the International Labor
Defense for its able handling of the
Scottsboro case, its devoted efforts to-
wards freeing the boys, its remark-
able achievements, in mustering pub-
lic opinion, in giving the case the
widest possible publicity, making it
impossible for the lynching to be
rushed through as planned by its
perpetrators.

“The International Labor Defense
deserves full credit, and the heartiest
thanks of every humane minded
white or Negro, of whatever political
creed or social viewpoint, for their
conduct in the Scottsboro case. The
Scottsboro Unity Defense Committee
wishes to extend this credit, and to !
offer its thanks, and to pledge its
hearty cooperation in the future in
connection with this case.”

Even Women Torturedl
GEORGIA PENITENTIARY REPORT
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The torture system which the southern white ruling class has es-
tablished In its prisons does not recognize distinctions of sex. The
above record’from the Baldwin County, Ga., state prison farm for the
month of September, 1931, shows to what depraived lengths this system

can go. Note (he large number of women punished “for feigning ill-
ness”, which means that when a woman prisoner gels sick from the vile
food and exhausting labor, she is charged with pretending and is tor-
tured. On-Sept. II Mary Hart was put in the stocks for 15 minutes
and in the dungeon for 10 days. On Sept. 23. two days after she got

out of the terrible dungeon, she was again aeeused » r “feigning illness”
md this time put in the horrible sweatbox.

Read today's instalment on page l of John L. Spivak’s book "Georgia

Nigger”, exposing these barbarous conditions.

A.F.L. CONVENTION MEETS IN
SCAB HOTEL; GREEN TRIES
TO STOP INSURANCE MOVE
Rank and File Conference Tuesday Will Place
Demands for Endorsement of Real Insurance

IF RANK AND FILE DELEGATION IS NOT ADMITTED,
WILL FORM PICKET LINE OUTSIDE CONVENTION'

A.F.L. Executive Worried; Hold Secret Caucus;
Admit Membership About Half That of 1920

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 20.—Cincinnati workers are
aroused and angered over the announced intention of the A.
F. of L. to meet in special session of its annual convention here

scab hotel.
All local newspapers carry

reports of the meeting Tuesday
here in American Federation
of Labor Hall of the Rank and File
National Convention on Unemploy-
ment Insurance.

Worried Over Insurance Demand.
Reports from the secret meetings

of the A.F.L. Executive Council indi-
cate great nervousness and dissention
over the question of how to handle
the mass sentiment apparent in A.
F. L. ranks for real workers’ unem-

| plo.vment insurance at the expense

I of the government and employers.
The Rank and File Convention with

| big delegations assured from many
j large cities will work out a program
of struggle for Unemployment In-
surance and will send a delegation
to present It with a demand for en-
dorsement to the A.F.L. convention.

If the convention refuses to give
this delegation admittance and a
chance to present its policy, rank
and file A.F.L. members and dele-
gates will picket the convention hall,
and this will be given general sup-
port of the rank and file because the
convention is held in a scab joint.
The A F.L. always does this, but this
is the first time the A.F.L. conven-
tion delegates will have to march un-
der police protection to a hall de-
clared unfair by A.F.L. unions for
wage cutting, to a convention whose
officials claim, they are fighting wage

j cuts.
The A.F.L. executive council had

an all night caucus Saturday. Its of-
; fleial statement admits the member-
ship ofA.F.L. unions has fallen to 2,-
500,000 from the 4,078,740 which was
its high point previously, in 1920.
The present two and a half million
is of course an exaggeration; many
unions reporting per capita payments
on non-existing members, the United
Mine Workers being a chief offender
in this respect, as always.

President Green of the A-F.L. an-
nounced to the press yesterday that:
“. . . the council last July decided to
recommend unemployment insur-
ance.”

Green then refused to give any de-
tails of the proposed “unemployed
insurance” motion, but let it out in
his next remarks that it is not for
federal insurance, but is some kind of
a scheme to be introduced into state
legislatures to be paid for in whole

| or in part by the workers.
Similar state schemes proposed by

Roosevelt commissions in N. Y. do
not provide a cent for the workers
now jobless.

The Daily Worker published a let-
ter from the Secretary of the Build-
ing Trades Council of Cincinnati,
dated Oct. 26, in which he stated
that the Hotel Netherlands, where
the A.F.L. convention is being held,
is unfair to union labor because the
hotel does not employ union paint-
ers, steam fitters or plumbers.

The hotel cuts wages below the
union scale in these and other
trades.

HOOVER FORNEW
GOV’TJPAY CUTi

Attack on Clerks, Job- J
less and Vets

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—1 n the
; name of “economy” the Wall Street [

; Government made pubT'" on Satur-
; day n plan for a new drive against ¦

; the wages of the lower paid Federal I
employees and for the further cut-
ting off of future public construction
work. Tt is also reported that big
cuts will be made In veterans’ ap-
propriations. The plan envisages
mass lay-offs and firing in the vari-
ous Federal departments. A similar
plan was put through a few months
ago with the aid of the A. F. of L.
leaders. At the same time the presi-
dent announces that the government
intends to continue tax refunds of
huge sums to the corporations as well
as Interest payments to the bankers.

The plan, announced after an ex-
traordinary session of-Hoover's Cab-
inet. calls for a reduction of $700,-
000.000 in government expenditures
with the exception of the huge sums
for war preparations.

While the new “economy" move is
put forward on the pretext that it
will make unnecessary further taxa-
tion on the masses, the leaders of the
two major parties in Congress arc j
pushing their plans to load a sales ;
tax on the masses of workers and [
small farmers which they were forced (
to withdraw last session as a result |
of the tremendous mass protest. J

“Not A Cent to Bankers—Pay Our Bonus Now!’’
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That’s what the ex-servicemen composed of jobless workers, dispossessed farmers and small retailers
are saying to the government whicli has given billion s to the rich. They will march on Washington Dec. 5
to enforce this demand. Photo shows a part of the N. Y. contingent of the march.

RED BERLIN HITS
FASCIST M 0 V E

Socialises Continue
Sabotage of Fight

BERLIN (By Cable), Nov. 20.
Lightning demonstrations of German

workers occurred simultaneously in
various parts of Berlin yesterday
against the plans of the bourgeoisie
to form a new presidlal government of
“national concentration” with fascist
co-operation against the masses.
Many collisions occurred .with the
police. Despite police terror and
numerous arrests, the demonstration
continued throughout the day and
evening.

The German Communist Party has
issued a rousing appeal to the Ger-
man toiling mases and to the rank
and file members of the Social Dem-
ocracy for a united front against
fascism. The social-democratic lead-
ers continue to sabotage the united
front against fascism.

* * •

NEW YORK.—Bourgeois press dis-
patches from Berlin report that Pre-
sident Hindenburg held a secret con-
ference for one hour with Adolf Hit-
ler, fascist leader. Hitler was author-
ed to sound out the leaders of the
other bourgeois parties on the ques-
tion of a national concentration gov-
ernment under Hitler’s leadership.
One of Hitler's demands was for the
prohibition of the Communist Party.

The conference between Hinden-
burg and Hitler was followed yester-
day with th" promulgation of two
new government decrees tightening
Reich control over Prussia and ex-
tending the prohibition of political
demonstration until Jan. 2.

All Out to Homicide
Court Today! Protest
Sam Suskin Frameup

NEW YORK.—Come to Homicide
Court, 301 Mott Street, at 9:30 a.rn.
today, when hearing to frame up
Sam Suskin, militant worker, on a
charge -of “homicide” will be con-
tinued from last week, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense urges.

Suskin is falsely charged with the
death of two persons killed at an out-
door meeting at Seventh Street and
Avenue A, although he was present
at another meeting at Union Square
at the time, the I. L. D. points out.
Many workers are ready to testify
that they saw Suskin at the Union
Square meeting at the time o* the
two killings on Avenue A, according
to the statenjpnt.

Pace Appeals
for Aid to the
Bonus March

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 20.—From!
his cell in jail here, where he is serv-
ing a 65-day sentence for leading a
demonstration during the election
campaign, John Pace, chairman of
the Veterans’ National Rank and File
Committee, has issued an appeal to
all ex-servicemen who hold bonus
certificates to join the National
Bonus March to Washington. Paca
also appealed to all sympathetic in-
(fividuals and organizations to aid
the fight for immediate payment of
the money due the vets by contribut-
ing food, clothing and trucks for tjie
march. The appeal declares in part:

“The thousands who went to
Washington on the last bonus march
know* that, despite the open treach-
ery of Waters, Hoke Smith and other
enemies of the vets, we were able to
compel Congress to remove the two-
year rri -friction clause and to secure
imrr // payment to 214,000 vet-
erans of 50 per cent of the bonus.
Mass action of the ex-servicemen
won this partial victory then; mass
-'“on row can win full payment for
all bonus certificate holders, as well
as our other demands.

“Do not be misled by the traitors
and stooipigeons at the head of the
Bonus Expeditionary Forces and the
Khaki Shirts. These agents of the
capitalists are against the second
bonus march because, like Hoover
and Roosevelt, they are against the

1 immediate payment of the bonus,
j The fight for the bonus is a fight for
bread; the money is ours and the
riih can pay it.”

* • *

Stamford Sending Contingent
STAMFORD, Conn., Nov. 20.—At

an enthusastic meeting here Friday
night, Emanuel Levin, national
chairman and a leader of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League, outlined the
plans for the National Bonus March
and called for a fighting contingent
of Stamford veterans. A recruiting
station has been established here and I
is now busy signing up marchers. |

.

Full election returns for large
areas, states or big cities are not ar-
riving yet. As soon as they do, they
will be published.—Editor.

another whitewashing affair.
Long Beach workers are arranging j

a series of mass meetings to bring '
still greater pressure to bear to force j
punishment of guilty officials. The |
actions so far taken by the officials
are due entirely to the mobilization of I
the workers by the International La- j
bor Defense.

SEAMEN SHOW
WAY TO RELIEF

Mobilize for Hunger !
March at Same Time j

j NEW YORK.—Unemployed marine j
; workers have shown what can be i
I done in the way of seizing opportuni- j

j ties to rally groups of jobless work-

| ers behind the National Hunger j
j March, and to win some immediate |

i relief at the same time.
| Thursday of last week about thirty :
! went down to the Jane St. Mission, i
I recently opened. They went organ-
| ized, with spokesmen elected. When
the officials tried to kick them out

! in the evening, they refused to go
I and the clerk in charge called up

; Captain Page, in charge of the place
I and connected with the Seamen’s Y.;
jM. C. A. The money from the mis- j

! sion comes from a kind of little Gib-
! son committee called the Haightj
| Committee, “for emergency relief to !
seafarers, etc.” %>

Won Demands.
Page came down in a hurry and

a lengthy argument resulted. The
jobless seamen sjtood firm, and
finally Captain Page had to not only

1 provide mattresses and pillows for

1 them to sleep on that, but put them
on the relief list as well. Friday
night the first six of the 30 began
to get relief, and the others will.

Now all these seamen are for the
National Hunger March, they are
telling the hundrtd or so others there
about it, and they see how deter-
mined, organized action even in a

| little struggle like this can win.
Friday the Seamen’s Y. M. C. A.

I pulled off a debate on unemployment
[ insurance in the Seamen’s House, ij 20th and West Sts. The debaters j
were supposedly confined to safe j

I ground, one set advocating no insur- j
] ance and tha other a Roosevelt plan j
! of insurance paid for largely by the j
workers.

Unemployed Council Appears.
A delegation from the Waterfront j

Unemployed Council walked in, and i
during the dabate, its members de- j
manded the v floor. They were put'
off until alter the debate, then the j
chairman let one Unemployed Coun- j
cil man speak. He surprised them. ;
He told in vivid detail just what the !
starvation conditions were on the ;
waterfront, he told of the desperate ;
need for insurance, and he told what <
kind the jobless want, raai insurance, <
paid for by the employers and the <
state. And he said he though this :
debate was pretty much of a pink ;
tea affair.

Hunger March. :

Hudson of the Marine Workers’ i 1
Industrial Union grabbed the floor j

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO) i *

Younger Element Leave Socialist Party
In Easton; Follow Noah Walter’s Lead

WAS FOR FOSTER
IN THE El ECTIONS

Should Join Communist
Party Ranks

EASTON, Pa., NOv. 20.—Following
the action of Noah Walter in repu
diating the Socialist Party and en-
dorsing the Communist ticket in the
recent election, the entire voun-rer
element of that party has left. Tire
climax came at the last meeting of
the socialist local, when the local
executive committee tried to prevent
the case of Walter coming before the
membership.

One S. Hartsell. who is chairman
of the local executive of the Socialist
Party, tried to prevent the Walter’s
case coming up on the plea that the
executive was taking care of it.

Membership Rejects Executive.

After a long discussion a vote was
taken and the membership voted al-
most unanimously to air the case on
the floor. Walter repeated what, he
said in his statement repudiating
Thomas. Hillquit, Maurer and the
whole leadership and endorsing the

*

NOAH WALTER.
Former socialist candidate for

stale assembly from Easton, Pa„
who repudiated Thomas and Mau-
rer and the Socialist Party leader-
ship and urged support of Foster
and Ford and Communist eandi-
dates in the recent eletions.

Communist Party. His defiance of
the executive met with enthusiastic

acclaim from the members. A mem-
ber from Allentown said the rank
and file of that city were nlso dis-
gusted with the Socialist Party lead-
ership and approved Walter’s stand.

Ten Young Members Leave.

Ten of the younger members of
the socialist local left, saying they
intended to fight in the ranks of the
workers especially aiding in the work
of organizing the local unemployed
struggles and helping prepare the
march to Washington. This was in
direct reply to Hartsell and Levinson
(who supplies the money for the so-
cialist local) who tried to tell the
youngsters that they would only be
shot if they tried to go to Washing-
ton. These remarks were replied to
by the members who said that the
local executive were following Tho-
mas and Hillquit whose job is to try
to prevent any workers' struggles by
spreading defeatist propaganda.

Some of the older members ex-
pressed disgust with the Socialist
Party and said they would have
nothing more to do with it.

The Communist Party in Easton
and other parts of the Lehigh Val-
ley is actively working to organize
the textile workers and plays a lead-
ing pari in the organization of the
unemployed..

ALL WESTERN COLUMNS OF
HUNGER MARCH ENTERING
ZONE OF BIG STRUGGLES
St. Louis Demonstration Against Relief Cut

On Day Columns 2,3 and 5 Arrive (

MEMBERSHIP FORCES CITIZENS’ LEAGUE, GOLDEN
CIRCLE INTO UNITED FRONT OF UNEMPLOYED

Marches and Big Mass Meetings in Chicago,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis to Greet Col. 1

SANTA Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 20.—The South Western
Delegates 0 f the National Hunger March came a little ahead
of schedule into Sante Fe last night, and with them came two
auto loads of New Mexico job-
less delegates who joined them

Present Week
Is Decisive
for the March

The National Hunger March of

j delegates elected by mass meetings

[ and mass organzations of jobless

j numbering over 3,000 by the time it
¦ reaches Washington, Dec. 4, is well
} on its way and needs immediate sup-
I port and backing. The marchers will
j present to Congress the demands for

! SSO federal winter relief to each job-
[ less workpr, and unemployment in-
| sura nee at the expense of the em-

ployers and the government.

Columns 1, 2 and 3 of the National
March''started a week ago from the
Pacific Coast and are now entering

tire Middle West. Column 4 from
Sioux City and Column 5 from Hous-

| ton, Texas, start today.
Column 6 leaves New Orleans Nov.

j 27; Column 7 leaves Buffalo Nov. 26;
j Column 8 leaves Boston Nov. 27 and

,j Column 9 leaves New Orleans Nov. 28
j —all headed for Washington.

This Week Decisive
The National Joint Committee for

Support of the National Hunger
March yesterday issued the folowing
statement:

“This week is decisive for the
growth and the organization of the
National Hunger March on Congress
December 6 to demand winter relief
and federal unemployment insurance.

Important Tasks

"What should be the tasks that the
broadest possible mass of workers and
sympathizers should set themselves
this week?”

“First: To spur the election of
jhunger march delegates in neighhor-

I hood, mass organization or labor
I union.

"Second: To continue the tag days
i Monday and Tuesday in those cities
j where rainy weather disrupted the

| collectiions Saturday. Ail tag day
1 monies should immediately be rushed j

j in to the nearest station and re- j¦ ceipted for.

j “To spur collections of food col-
! lections for the hunger marchers, j

; Stations will be set up in all centres j
| where such non-perishable and can-
: ned foodstuffs will be stored.

Fourth: To make preparations for
stopover demonstrations of support
and to organize for hugs inass dem-
onstrations December 6 soy support
of the National Hunger Marchers
when they present the demands for
SSO winter relief and a system of
Federal Unemployment Snsurance.

There is no time to be lost! All
action for the National Hunger
March this decisive week!

2,097 VOTE RED
IN OKLAHOMA

Though Party Barred;!
Big lowa Increase !

OKLAHOMA CITY', Okla., Nov. 20.
—George E. Taylor, Communist can-
didate for Congressman at large, got
2,027 votes here and James I. Whid-1den. Communist candidate for U. S
Senator, got 1,395 votes in an elec- j
tion in which the Communist Party |
was barred from the ballot and its
candidates had to rim as “indepen-
dents.” J. W. Houchtn, the Socialist
candidate running against Whidden,
got 1,245 votes.

This vote is considered highly sig-
nificant of the swing toward Com-
munism of Oklahoma workers, when
the technical difficulties made by the
state government are remembered,
and the newness of Communist ac-
tivity in this state.

* * •

Great Increase, lowa.

DES MOINES. lowa, Nov. 20.—N0 j
official returns have been #iade for
the state of lowa on the Communist
vote, and unofficial returns from I
only part of the election precincts, i
But those already reported, from
widely scattered parts of the state,
show already counted a vote of 5,065
for Faster and Ford T.l 7928 Foster’s!
vote for the whole state was given :
a-s 2,960.

* a a

FLAXTON, N. D.. Nov. 20.—1 n
Burke County, N. D„ Pearson, Com-
munist candidate for sheriff, got 677
vote*

i

I at Socorro.
1 This delegation has been

: nearly a week on the road now,
has nearly crossed the third

I big state on its route, and has fought
heroically and successfully to keep

j to its time table in spite of continu-
[ ous car trouble and bitter cold.
) One of the cars with which the
j California delegates left San Diego
| last Tuesday is so badly broken

; [ down that there is serious considera-
; [ tion over leaving it here and letting

! *ts group of delegates hop the freights
i until another can be secured.

Make City Furnish Camp.
In Santa Fe a meeting was held

[ at which delegates spoke in the Park
i to a small crowd who braved the in-
tense cold (the elevation is pretty

i high here). The city government had

J been approached by the local jobless
and furnished the city auto camp

• for lodging to the marchers.
I Tills morning the Southwestern
jdelegation travels nearly straight

| north and will camp tonight in Tri-
| nidad, in the famous mining region
|of southern Colorado. Tomorrow
| night, picking up Colorado miner del-
; egates on the way, it will reach
! Peublo and Wednesday night it joins
jwith Column 2 from Central Cali-

[ fornia and Nevada, Utah and Wyo-

| ming at Denver, the state capital of
I Colorado. From there the joint Col-
[ umn 1 and 2 will sweep westward, out
[of the Rocky Mountains and into
jthe plains of Kansas, on its way to

| Kansas City and St. Louis.
In Kansas City the joint columns

j 2 and 3 are met by Column No. 5.
I which starts northward tomorrow'

from Houston, Texas. The three
columns merge and proceed west
again to St. Louis, where a big dem-
onstration is being arranged.

City Demonstration.
ST. LOUTS. Mo., Nov. 20, When

the three combined southwestern
columns of the National Hunger
Hunger March reach here Nov. 28,

j (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE!

PRINTERS REJECT
“ARBITRATION”

Back Amalgamation
Party Resolution

NEW YORK.—The regular meet-
ing of Local 6 of the International
Typographical Union yesterday in
Stuyvesant High School defied Presi-
dent Hewson by voting down his
proposition to allow him to issue a
trick ballot that would practically
force the printers to agree to submit
to arbitration of the wage-cut proposi-
tion of the Employing Printers’
League (book and job branch).

The proposals of the chapel chair-
men’s meeting last week, that the
scale committee be dissolved and a
new scale committee be elected and
that the expired job contract must
prevail during negotiations, as well

i as other points, was held off the floor

| by Hewson’s maneuvers, but those
proposals will undoubtedly break into

I the special meeting to be called next
1 Sunday.

Bosses Proposed Cut.
The employers in the book and Job

trade proposed a contract some two
monthe ago that involves a wage-cut
and partial destruction of priority, as
well as other bad conditions. This
was voted down in union meetings,
strike sanction was asked for, and it
was voted down twice on referendum.
At the meeting yesterday. Local
President Hewson proposed to the
2,000 or so present that, they give
him authority after further secret
negotiation, to put out a trick ballot
which would contain two points: Are
you in favor of referring this matter
to arbitration? Or, do you favor ac-
cepting the amended proposals of the
Employing Printers’ League as set
forth in the last referendum?

A stormy session resulted, with
Hewson’s henchmen and Hewson
himself trying to keep opponents to
this proposition off the floor. Ques-
tions of information were ignored,
and points of order were ignored.

Smash Henson's Plan.
Nevertheless, one member got the

floor and then the avalanche started
against Hcwson’s proposal. It was
not even put to a vote. Instead a
substitute motion was passed which
instructed Hewson and the scale
committee to negotiate again and re-
port back to the union.

The meeting also passed a motion

(CONTDTUED ON PAGE TWO*
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THOUSANDS WILL
MARCH INTO BIG

COLISEUM MEET
Workers Mass Nov. 29

To Support National
March Demands

NEW YORK—The United Front
Committee for the National Hunger

March called again yesterday on the
workers to come in thousands to the
huge mass meeting of support and
welcome to the National Hunger

Marchers of Column 1. The meeting
Will be November 29, in the evening.)
at, Bronx Coliseum, and besides the
appearance of the New England j
Marchers, and the hundreds of New i
York delegates joining them at this j
r oint. a representative of the British i
National Hunger March will give an j
eve witness story of the great strug- j
gle in London.

Tliere will be a program of enter- J
tainment also.

Workers’ organizations are going to j
march into the Coliseum noth their j
banners. Individual workers are urg- j
ed to buy their tickets as early as pos-
sible.

C-ei the tickets now at: Workers I
Book Shop. 50 East 13th St.;: Co- j
operative Restaurant, 2700 Bronx
Park East: Health Center 50 E. 13th i
St.: Bronx Workers Shop. 1457 Wil- |
kins Ave.: Freiheit, 50 E. 13th St.: or j
Workers International Relief Head-
quarters, 146 Fifth Ave.

Pocke'bcck Workers Endorse
Tire executive committee of the j

Peeketbock Workers Rank and F’le I
organization has endorsed the Na- 1
tional Hunger March and calls a j
meeting of all jobless and part time |
pccketbook workers for Tuesday. No- j
v-mber 23, at 1 p.m. at Irving Plaza
Hall.

Food Workers’ Mvetine
Among workers' organize; ions to’

rally to the support of the National I
March is the Food Workers Industrial
Union, which calls a special ope.i \

General membership meeting for j
Monday night at 8 p.m. at Manhat- |
tan Lyc-um. where Sim Kessin. mil- ,
itanfc leader of New York jobless, will |
speak. Non-members of the union are 1
invited.

Printers Pe«ett
Boies' Pay-Cut

(CONTINULD ON PAGE TWO)

which originated in the World-Tele-
gram shop group of the Amalgama-
tion Party, to strike cut of the
amendment to the general laws,
passed by the I. T. U. Convention,
which would otherwise become effec-
tive on Jan. 1, 1233, the "rid;r" which
says: "Where a subordinate union
lias adopted a five-day law, or has
in effect a contract providing for a
five-day week, no further reduction
cf the work week may be ordered by
vote of the union, nor shall special
assessments for out of work relief be
levied in excess of one per cent of
earnings.” Provision for the 4-day
week is also contained in the pro-
posed amendment.

They overwhelmingly voted for Lo-
cal 6 to circularize other locals to
endorse the amendment as changed.

A fund of SI,OOO was voted for this
fight. Only by a very narrow ma-
jority did Hewson retain in his hands
the control over the expenditure of
this SI,OOO.

The local meeting voted $15,000 to
help the locked out employes of La
Prensa (the Spanish language news-
paper here) start an opposition
paper.

JAIL NEWARK POLL OFFICIALS
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 20—Fol-

lowing the theft of poll books and
ballots from the Hall of Records and
the City Hall early Wednesday morn-
ing, while an investigation into elec-
tion frauds was going on, resulted in
the arrest yesterday of 28 minor elec-
tion officials. The investigation was
brought about by Repjublican poli-
ticians following the discovery that
the Third Ward of Newark, usually
Republican, returned only five or six
votes to the G. O. P. in one district
and several hundred votes to the
Democrats.

j What’s On- |
MONDAY

Meeting of New York Worker Corre-
spondence Group at 8 p.m. at Pen <se Ham-
mer, 114 W. 21st Bt. Correspondence sub-
mitted to be read and criticized by the
soup.

Meeting of Technical Group of Workers
laboratory Theatre at 7 p.m. at 42 E. 12th
St Direction A. Refregier of John Reed
Club.

SPecial meeting of Alteration Painters, at
8 p.m. at new headquarters. 4215 Third
Ave., corner Treinont Ave. Discussion on
Hunger March.

Public hearing conducted by Unemployed
Council of E. New York at 313 Hinsclßlp
Ct. at * p.m. We have invited Mrs. Pried-
v.vi of Home Relief 73uro down to ask her
T hy workers of Bast N. Y. are being evicted
• :.d starving.

ORLOFF-OPECK
TRIAL ON TODAY |

Miners Face Hanging
for Militancy

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Nov. 19.—The
trial of Orloff and Opeck, militant
West Virginia miners, on a framed i
charge of murder in the death of a !
“j’ellow dog” -mine guard, will take
place today In Morgantown, W. Va.
The death of the mine guard oc-
curred during a strike led by the
U. M. W. A., but the reactionary ¦
officials of the union have deserted i
the defense of these two miners. |
Hundreds cf miners will rally at a !
mass demonstration in front of the j
courthouse today, despite threats cf I
the prosecuting attorney to use force
to break the solidarity of the miners.

The Supreme Board of the Croatian

Fraternal Union and the Russian
National Mutual Aid yesterday re-
sponded to the urgent appeal of the
I. L. D. for immediate financial aid
for the defense. Organizations and
individuals are urged to immediately

wire funds to George Martin, I. L. D..
care Postal Telegraph, Morgantown.

W. Va., or the district office, 606
Lyceum B’dg, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Seamen Show Way
To Win Relief in
Fight with Y.M.C.A.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

while the chairman was stunned by
the first man’s onslaught, and de-

scribed the National Hunger March
and its demands: SSO federal winter
relief and unemployment insurance,

and called for support for the march,
to the evident approval of the 150

seamen present for the debate.

Crowd Votes for Real Insurance.
When voting began the chairman

wasted as much time as possible on
the relative merits of the two de-
bating teams, but the crowd refused
to let him leave out the question of
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the bosses. They voted 143
for that kind of insurance and only 7
against it. And sentiment with that
crowd is all for the National Hunger

March.
More Open Hearings.

A half dozen open hearings on
hunger took place in New York Sat-
urday and Sunday, and will be re-
ported in the Daily Worker soon.

Tonight there will be a hunger
hearing arranged by the Manhattan
Borough Committee of Action for
Winter Relief, in charge of prepara-
tions in this borough for the National
Hunger March. The hearing will be
at Irving Plaza Hall at 8 p.m. All
workers are invited and the city offi-
cials are challenged to come and de-
fend themselves.

The Unemployed Council calls an
open hearing on hunger to take place
in Colonial Mansion tonight at 8
p.m., and invites all workers of the
neighborhood.

Tonight also there will be another
open hearing at Galileo Temple, 17
Montrose Ave.. Brooklyn.

Tomorrow’ there will be a hearing
at Stuyvesant Casino and on Wed-
nesday there will be another at
Christ Church, W. 36th St.

To March On Relef Bureau.
On Wednesday there will be a

Hunger March to the Home Relief
Bureau. Workers will assemble at
Seventh St. and Ave. A at 10:30 a.m.
and will proceed through the lower
East Side to the Home Relief Bureau
at Spring and Elizabeth Sts. to pre-
sent demands of immediate relief for
the starving workers of lower Man-

; hat-tan. There will be hundreds of
starving cases brought to the Home
Relief Bureau that day which have
been refused previously by the graft-
ing oficials. The workers will be
led by the Downtown Unemployed
Council. All workers are called by
the Downtown Unemployed Council
to assemble rt Seventh St and Ave.
A for what promises to be the largest
Hunger March ever held in Lower
Manhattan at 10:30 a.

Housewives! Ask Grocers to
Give Food to Hunger March

Do It When You Market! Stations Are Set Up
Where You Leave What You Get

NEW YORK.—’The housewives of |
New York's working class have been j
asked to remember the National j
Hunger Marchers when they go to:
buy food for their own families.

In a call issued jointly today by
the National Hunger March Commit-
tee, the Council of Working Class
Women, the Workers International
Relief, the International Workers
Order and the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union, all housewives are
strongly urged to ask their grocers,
butchers, delicatessen merchants and
other food dealers to contribute
canned goods and other staples to
the' Hunger March commissary.

Deliver at These Stations
Such goods, according to the plan

outlined in the call, should be de-
livered immediately by the women
who solicit them, to temporary re-
ceiving stations. Stations have al-
ready been established at: Manhat-
tan, Food Workers Industrial Union,
4 W. 18th St.: Workers Center, 35 E.
12th St., in the store on the street
level: Bronx, the Coneoops Store in

i the co-operative colony at 2700 Bronx
l Fark Fas:,

I Central receiving stations for

Jennmgrs Laundry
Strikers in Victory

I NEW YORK.—Victory for the Jen-
nings Laundry strikers was an-
nounced today.

The laundry bosses were forced to
settle under the following conditions:
(1) that all workers are to be given
back their jobs; (2) that the strik-
ers are to be paid for the time of
the strike; (3) that laundry drivers
are to be paid according to the av-
erage earnings during the past four
weeks, because routes were consider-
ably damaged during the strike; (4)

recognition cf the shop committee to
the extent that all comolaints,
changes in the conditions affecting

the workers, must be made only
with the workers’ consent.

Stage and Screen

"FIIREBIRD” OPENS TONIGHT—-
“DUBARRY” TUESDAY AT COHAN

"Firebird”, a play from the Hun-
garian of Lajos Zilahy, opens this

| evening at the Empire Theatre, pre-
: cented by Gilbert Miller. Judith An-

-1 derson, Henry Stephenson, lan Keith

and Montague Love are the chief

I players.
George White's "Music Hall Vari-

eties” will have its premiere Tuesday

night at the Casino Theatre with
Harry Richman. Lili Damita and Bert

! Lahr heading the large cast.

‘•The Barrister", by Sydney Stone,
is scheduled for the Masque Thea-

j tre this evening. The players include
Robert Leslie and Emily Ross.

“The Dubarry”, an operetta by

Rowland Leigh and Desmond Carter
from the German of Paul Knepler
and I. M. WiUeminsky, with a score
by Carl MiUocker, will open Tuesday
night at the George M. Cohan The-
ater. Tile cast is headed by Grace
Moore, Howard Marsh, Robinson

Newbold and Pert Kelton.
“Jamboree", a play of the '9o's, by

Jack Black and Bessie Beatty, will
have its premiere at the Vanderbilt
Theatre on Thursday evening. Marie
Kenny. Carleton Macy. Dodson
Mitchell and Barry Macollum head
the cast.

The Schwab and De Sylva musical
i comedy "Take a Chance”, will open
I on Thursday at the Appollo Thea-

j tre. Nacio Herb Brown. Richard
Whiting and Vincent Youmans. com-
posed the score. The chief players in-
clude Jack Haley, Ethel Merman,
Jack Whiting and Sid Silvers.

The Shakespeare Theatre at Jol-
son's will present three new offerings
this week: "The Comedy of Errors",

on Monday;; “The Merchant of Ve-
nice”. Wednesday, and "As You Like

It” on Saturday evening.

McKE E--B ANKERS’ CHOICE FOR MAYOR
By GEORGS E. POWERS

JOSEPH McKEE is being groomed |J by the Wall St. bankers, the man- ;
ufacturers and business men for next j
mayor of New York. Why? Becp.us?. !
•hough Tamm an," Hall served the
bosses well, putting through their!
ff.B-vatlcn program by smashing;
strikers’ picket lines and unemployed i
demonstrations, Tammany Hall was j

too openly cor- j
-stJhiSlSiJs. rupt and too

expensive. The
bankers and !

I 1 bosses want to j
mat nt a 1 n the !

*

77* /C. 7 ) same brutal
1L / |

! Tammany Hal! iIt , U /It policy of police
\ \\ ' / terror agai ns t
\__ j f workers, but
\ }j want cut -price
\. rates for the

job. Tlie split
with Walker

HcK.EE and Tammany

was biff and the open corrtijpjijni

I of Tammany caused more and more
I of the workers to lose their illusions
about capitalist "democracy."

for More Relief Cuts
McKee at the recent New York

! Chamber of Commerce, meeting was
I acclaimed by the bankers and bosses
as their hero as the one who will put

] through the job of starving the
; workers MORE CHEAPLY than
Tammanv •an do it This, of course,
means MORE CUTS IN RELIEF
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED.

On September 10 the mass pres-
sure of thousands of unemployed

t workers demonstrating before city
; hall compelled McKcc to receive the
delegation of the unemployed. At the
same time this gave him an oppor-
tunity to pretend that he favored a
"liberal” attitude towards the work-
ers.

McKee's own record gives the lie
to all these pretensions. As acting
mayor in Walker’s absence, McKee
carried through the brutal Walker

jjntygy. E,vr[> whjje Walker was in

City Hall, McKee endeared himself
to the bosses by actively taking part
in ordering the clubbing and Jailing
of the unemployed. This is proven by
the minutes of hearings the magis-
trates’ court in cases growing out of
the April 21, 1932, city hall unem-
ployed demonstration.

SHARED IN POLICE ATTACKS.
These minutes show that Deputy

Inspector McAuliffe stated on the
stand in my own case, that the rea-
son he refused to admit the unem-
ployed delegation was that on April
18 or 19. McKee and Judge Andrews,
Walker's secretary, both Instructed
him -not to admit the unemployed
delegation under any circumstances.
No doubt, an important reason for
not bringing this case to trial, still
pending, was this exposure of Mc-
Kees share in the bloody police at-
tack on the unemployed on April 21.

This, and other instances, expose
the real McKee program of forced
starvation of the workers, employed
and unemployed.

Brooklyn, Manhattan and the Bronx J
are being prepared. Tire locations of *
these will be announced later in the
week.

Need Lots of Food

The National Hunger March Com- i
mittee estimates that it must be pre-
pared to supply 50,000 meals for the
marchers; 12,000 cans of sardines,
2,000 pounds of cheese, 300 pounds of j
coffee, 500 pounds of sugar, 2,000 cans j
of beans. 16,000 apples 2,000 pounds of |
preserved meats (ham, corned beef,
salami, liverwurst, bacon, bacon), j
2.000 cans of preserved fruits, 2,000'
lemons. 2,000 cans of evaporated milk i
are needed.

Do What London Did

The statement of the committee |
announcing the city-wide food col- i
lection drive, says in part:

“The working class of London, suf- j
sering under even greater economic
pressure than the American workers,
were able to supply 25,000 food pack-
ages to the British Hunger Marchers
in one day. It is imperative that the
workers of New York make an even
better showing for their own Hunger

Marchers.”

Soviet John Reed
Opera to Feature

Memorial Friday
The presentation for the first time

in this country of, the Soviet John

Reed opera, "Ten Days That Shook

the World,” will be one of the chief
features of the John Reed Memorial,

to be held this Friday, Nov. 25, at

3:15 p.m., at the New School for

| Social Research, 66 West 12th Street.

The memorial has been arranged by
the John Reed Club.

P. &. 11. CLOTHING CO.
WORKERS NOTE

Will a delegation of the 75 work-
ers who sent an unsigned letter to
the Daily Worker on Nov. 5 please
come either to the Daily Worker, at
50 E. 13th St., or to the Neddie
Trades Workers' Industrial Union, at
131 W. 28th St., and give more par-
ticulars? We have been trying to
investigate this situation, but need
more details.

,

Editor. Daily Worker,

Automobiles Needed
For Child Delegates
Leaving: N. Y. Nov. 23
The starving children of New York

are electing their delegates to go to
Washington. D. C„ on Thanksgiving.
Thirty child delegates are expected to
leave New York on Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. They need automobiles to
transport them to the capital and
back.

The Joint Committee of the Young
Pioneers and the Unemployed Coun-
cils appeal to all vorkers who have
automobiles which can be used for
the trip, to report to the Unemployed
Councils of Greater New York, 10
East 17th St., as soon as passible.
Gasoline and oil will be paid for.

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE.
The program of plays to be pre-

sented by Miss Le Gallienne’s com-
pany this week at the Civic Reper-
tory Theatre, will include “Liliom”
tonight and Thusrday evening, and
Wednesday matinee: "Dear Jane”
Tuesday and Saturday evenings;
‘‘Camille” Wednesday evening; "Cra-
dle Song” Friday night, and “Peter
Pan” on Saturday matinee.

ÜBOR UNION
MEETINGS

TOCKETBOOK WORKERS

A meeting of unemployed and part-time
employed pocketbook worker* will be held
this Tuesday. Nov. 22, at 1 p.m. at Irving
Plaza Hall. Irving Place and 13th St., In
order to elect delegates to march to Wash-
ington.

Labor Sports
SOCCER RESULTS

METROPOLITAN WORKERS’
SOCCER LEAGUE

A DIVISION
Red Sparks. 5; Fichte, 0
Juventls, 3; Falcon, 3.
Olympic, 2; .Scandinavian Workers, 0.
Turlno, 1: Italian Wo.*ker,i. 1.

i Prospect Worker*, 2; Union de Chili, 2.

B DIVISION

; Maple. 1; Eacudor, 1.

I Dauntless. 3: Juventls, 0
Independent Youth. 2: Red Sparks, 0,

I Italian Workers. 2; Itallah-Amerlcan, 1.
Neckwear Workers. 1; Prospect Workers, 0.

C DIVISION
i Hero. 2: Olympic, 1.

Union de Chile. 1; Pirate*. 1

I Needle Traders A. C., Fichte. :\

| Downtown 4; Hinsdale, 0,

RELIEF HEAD
RUNS FROM VETS

Legion Heads Try To
Disrupt Bonus March

NEW YORK.—Fearing to face the
unemployed veterans who were de-
manding cash relief, Mrs. Stock-
hauer, head of the Home Relief Bu-
reau at Public School No. 150, Chris-
topher and Belmont Aves., Browns-
ville, ran away from the bureau out-
side of which a demonstration of vets
took place yesterday morning. The
demonstration was organized by Post

75 of the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League.

When a committee of eight, elected
by the demonstrators, appeared to
present the demands, they were told
no one was in. They forced their
way into the office and found it
empty. They were told that Mrs.
Stocuhauer was conferreing at Boro :
Hall on the question of relief and j
would be back at 3 o’clock. When
the committee returned at 3 they
were informed that Mrs. Stockhauer
would not be back that day.

Another demonstration is being or-
ganized for next week, when Mrs.
Stockhauer will be compelled to lis-
ten to the starving vets’ demands, it
is announced.

While in Brownsville the Home
Relief Bureau is cutting off until
Dec. 5 those who have been getting
two days’ work a week, in other parts
of the city the bureau is trying to
disrupt the National Bonus March to
Washington by offering ex-service-
men city jobs if they will stay away.
One worker received such an offer
from the relief bureau at 297 Fourth
Ave., and a duplicate of the card he
filled out was sent to the American
Legion in Weehawken, N. J. This
indicates the true role of the Ameri-
can Legion misleaders despite the
fact that at their 1i: convention
they were forced by pressure of the
rank and file to go on record for
payment of the bonus.

CALL JOBLESS MUSICIANS
All unemployed musicians who

wish to go on the National Hunger
March to Washington December 5,
with the band of the Workers’ Inter-
national Relief, are urged to get in
touch immediately with this organ-
ization by telephoning Chelsea
3-9561.

Christmas Eve.
December 24th

i

9
Rockland Palace
AUSPICES COMMUNIST PARTY
PDd TOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

KEEP This Date OPEN!

SCOTT NEARING TONIGHT
(Monday), at 8:30 P. M. on

“The First Fifteen Years of
* the Soviet Union ”

at the
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
EDUCATION, 17 Irving Place

COHEN’S

Eye* Examined by Registered Optometrist
in Attendance

117 ORCHARD STREET
; (First door off Delancey)

-Hospital Prescriptions Filled

lateral Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AU Murk Done Under IVriunai tar*
nf DR JOURPHRILM

Phon* Tomkins Sq.

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIAN DI9HK*

A place vrifl* ntmoapher*
where nil rndicnlM meet

302 E. 12tb St. New fork

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 Si 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

Attention Comrades!

! OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O F. 13th St.
equality Food Reasonable Price'.

ANOTHER TOILER TELLS HIM ! By Quirt

t
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Public Meet Tonite
To Expose Brooklyn

“Relief” Bureaus
NEW YORK. So-called “unem-

ployment. relief" stations and bureaus
in the city, their bulldozing tactics
at the expense of starving workers,
women and children, will be thor-
oughly exposed at a public hearing
to be held at 8 p.m. tonight at Galileo
Temple, 17 Montrose Avenue, corner
of Union Avenue, Brooklyn.

The Unemployed. Council of Wil-
liamsburg, with headquarters at 61
Graham Avenue, invites all workers
to come, and also challenges “the
supervisors of the Home Relief Bu-
reaus and the aldermen of Williams-
burg and Borough Hall “to answer
the charges and exposures made dur-
ing the hearing. Admission is free.

Functionaries’
Training School
To Open Nov. 25th

The New York district of the Com-
munist Party is opening a full-time
district functionaries’ training school.
The school, which begins on Novem-
ber 25. marks an important stage in
the struggle to overcome the serious
lack of trained functionaries and to
develop fresh forces trained in the
theory and practice of Leninism out
of the mass workers in the ranks of
the Party.

The carrying through of this ma-
jor political task, the District Train-
ing School, must meet with thn sup-
port of all mass organizations. The
Training Schools must become a per-
manent and regular institution in
the Party.

All organizations that pledged to
contribute to the maintenance of the
school are urged to make their
pledges good without delay.

POCKETBOOK WORKERS’ DANCE
The Pocketbook Workers’ Rank

and File will hold a dance on Satur-
day evening, Nov. 26, at the Workers’
Center, 50 E. 13th St. Harlem’s Fa-
mous Negro Jass Band will supply
the music.

Importers of Soviet Candies
SPECIAL with this ADVERTISEMENT

Odessa Fruit Chocolates
4 LB. BOX FOR SI.CO

M. RICHMAN
145 E. HOUSTON ST. NEW YORK
AGENTS WANTED—TeI. ORcbard 4-17 TS

Bronx
AU ontraaei Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 CTcr-mnnl Parkway Brant

Qarment
District

Good Food Served Right

Farragut
Cafeteria

j 326 Seventh Av., at 28th St.
. -

Mansion
| DAIRY RESTAURANT

| 147 WEST 27TH STREET
Near Uh Avenue

UNION RESTAURANT

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner ”Bth St.

i .-T...........

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near ffopkinton Avr. Brooklyn. N. I

PUIUTY QUALITY

SUTTER
Yegeteri&n and Dairy Kcataurant

j SUTLER AVE.. (Cor. Ue.rf«> B’klyn

! Classified
WANTED—Furnished room Downtown sec-
tion Tilth comrades. 8. B. c o Dally Worker

i WANTED—Furnished room. ?3 weekly, near
; Workers Center. See S. Haynle, Daily Worfc-

j er Editorial office, between U and 7 p.m.

I.ARGE LIGHT ROOM IN BRONX—AM !m-
--jrroverr.enti. With East 159th
i vt.. near Boston Rond. See A. Wa» Daily

Worker office. Btb & '

ESTELLE SMITH
FUNERAL TODAY

Protest Murder of This
Negro Worker!

NEW YORK.—Today at 1 p.m. all
workers,, and particularly all un-
employed workers, should come to
the mass funeral of Estelle Smith, at
Harlem Workers Center, 650 Lenox
Avenue, near 143rd Street. This is
not only a tribute to a fine comrade,
who fought the battle of all jobless
workers, but is a demonstration of
solidarity by Negro and white work-
ers in the struggle against the brutal
discrimination against Negro Jobless
which murdered Estelle Smith. It is
a demonstration against the capital-
ist hunger system, symbolized in the
death of its latest victim, Estelle
Smith.

Mrs. Smith was a Negro working
woman, mother of two small children.
Her husband was arrested and jailed
while fighting along with other job-
les workers for relief to this family.

Relief was so inadequate that Mrs.
Smith went half-starved to Fordham
Hospital to have her third child.
She was doused with cold water after
birth of the child, and left to freeze
in an open room. She was dis-
charged when far from well, and in
a few days was back in another
hospital and died. The jobless
charge that she was murdered not
only by starvation but by brutality.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at

1 Union Square (Bth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquin 4-0803

2 Big SOVIET FEATURES
TODAY—LAST TIMES

ROADtoLIFE’
all TALKING DRAMA OF RUSSIA’S

“WILD CHILDREN”
(English Titles)

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

“FOREST PEOPLE”
ENGROSSING STORY OF NATIVE

LIFE IN LITTLE KNOWN SIBERIA
PRODUCED IN THE U. S. S. R.

WORKERS Acme Theatre
11 Mi Street and Union Square

Font, from 9 a.m.—Last :;bow 10:30 p.ra. |

STHE GROUP THEATRE Presents

UCCESS STORY
By John Howard Lawson

Maxine Elliotts Thea.. 30th, E. of B way
Evenings, 8:40; Mats., Wed. and Sat., 2:40

AMERICANA Newß“

cl phil baker
AND COMPANY OF 80

BHUBERT THEA.. 44th St., W. of B’way
Eves. 8:30 Matinees Thur*. & Sat., 2:30

TAMMANY PLANS
TEN PER CENT

CITY WAGE CUT
Workers! Demand
That Bankers Pay!

No Wage Cuts!
NEW YORK.—Secret meetings of

the majority faction in the Tammany
Beard of Aldermen have worked out
proposals to slash wages of city em-
ployees 10 per cent, and to fire large
numbers by consolidating depart-
ments.

This scheme goes to Tammany
leader Curry, and then will be jam-
med through the board of estimate
by machine tactics, according to
present plans.

Essential to this scheme Is the pas-
sage by the Legislature of amend-
ments to the civil service laws, al-
lowing the supposedly legally safe-
guarded wages of this class of work-
ers, teachers, street cleaners, fire-
men, etc., to be slashed.

May Not Pay at All.
But the gang has another little

trick. They may simply refuse to pay
one month’s wages on the ground
there is no money. Already, Inspired
articles appear in the press saying
that probably there will be no money
for city wages in December. Not one
of these aldermen and none of the
capitalist papers, however, suggest
that instead of refusing to pay city
workers, the city government refuse
to pay interest on the debt held by
the bankers. Interest and payments
on this debt amount to about S2OO-
-yearly.

Naturally in such a situation the
jobless will get what they fight for,
and no more. The Hunger March
Wednesday on the Home Relief Bu-
re ah, the popularizing of the unem-
ployed demands for relief at the ex-
pense of the bankers and not at the
expense of the city workers, must
go on. The jobless must support the
low paid city workers in their fight
against the pay cut.

WORKER WRITERS MEET
NEW YORK.—Reading and collec-

tive criticism of Worker Corre-
spondence will be the feature of the
next meeting of the N. Y. Worker
Correspondence Group, to be held
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Pen & Ham-
mer, 114 W. 21st St. All workers are
urged to bring correspondence relat-
ing to the activities of their shops,
units or unemployed committees.

|DR. JULIUS litonskyl
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter Atm.) B’klya

PHONE: DICKENS 2-SHl*

Office Henn: 8-M A M.. 1-t, 8-8 P.M.

AMUSEMENT!
THEATRE GUILD Presents >

I ‘THE GOOD EARTH 1

Dramatized by OWEN DAVIS and DONALD DAVIS

From the PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL by PEARL S. BUCK

» niTiT n TUU A TDI7 Mod St., W. of Broadway. Sri. S:S» ;|;

| uU ILil/ I IT|j/\ I IVLi Mittnm Thnriday sod Saturday at 1:30

¦ NOW PLAYIN(Til. . ¦¦L.i. ¦ .¦!

NEW SOVIET SOUND FILM ?,;L tB'u ’h

“FALSE UNIFORMS”
MOSCOW NEWS says: | HARRY ALAN POTAMKIN says

“ ‘False Uniforms’ is certainly a most j "Yet, the memorableness of ‘False
outstanding Soviet adventure film and Uniforms' above its yarn Is assured by

will no doubt be enjoyed especially out- the same unvaeUlating point of view that

side the Soviet Union* since adventure informs the rest of the Soviet kino: the
speaks for itself and requires no inter- class struggle.’*

SPECIAL SOVIET NEWSREEL
B 4SND STREET f All Seata _ Mon. -m

»CAMEO 25c j |

fIVIC REPERTORY “¦••*“**

50g. sl, $1.30 Era. 8:30 Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:80
EVA LE GALLIENXE. Director

Tonight, Wed. Mat. A Thurs. Fee. “LILXOM"
Tues. and Sat. Eves. “DEAR JANE"
Seats Four Weeks In Advance at Box Office

and Town Hall. 113 W. 43rd St.

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW | *?£
WITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THF.V. W. 43th. LA. 4-SW
Evenings 8:30; Mats., Thus, and Eat., 2:W

The Powerful EPIC OP LABOR
2ND WEEK'.

COMRADESHIP
\J (Kameradsehaff)

“An excellent fiIm.”—DAILY WORXKft
europa ,;?t‘h w

«,. 25c r«
Continuous from 10:30 a. m. to Midnight

kko MAYFAIR r^Y«.
Richard Dix Ann Harding

IN THE PICTURE OP THE YEAR

“THE CONQUERORS”
Daily te 2 P. M. 35e 11 P. M. ts close Me

~R-K-0 JEFFERSON « *

3rd Are.
TODAY TO TUESDAY—2 Feature*

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
in “TIGER SHARK” i

“VIRTUE”
with CAROL LOMBARD and PAT O’BRIEN

District Training School Ball
under the AUSPICES of the COMMUNIST PARTY DIST. 2

Thanksgiving Eve., Wed., Nov., 23, 8 P.M.

at MANHATTANLYCEUM HALL, 66 E. 4th Street
ADMISSION #O l
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USE FORGERY IN
DRIVE ON GERMAN
COMMUNIST PARTY
jFascists Seek to Create

Panic Atmosphere
(Cable by Inprecorr)

| BERLIN, Nov. 20.—The Stahlheim
(Steel Helmets) paper “Kreutzeitung”
published yesterday an infamous
forgery alleged to be a report of a
secret session cf the non-existent
“Moscow Politburo.” attended by
President Krestinski <O. Manuilski,
Kuusinen. Piatnitski. Losovski, Molo-
tov. Kaganovitch and Stalin, where
instructions were given the German
Communist Party to begin a,cam-
paign of individual terror and murder
against a list of prominent leaders of
the German bourgeoisie.

Patent Absurdities

The forgery, which is patently
aimed at preparing the ground for
the prohibition of the Communist
Party, contains a series of patent
absurdities, as for instance that Man-

! uilski and Stalin congratulated the
j Communist fraction in the German

[ Reichstag for their clever tactics in
securing dissolution of that body, al-

I though the alleged secret session of
the non-existent “Moscow Politburo”

j is supnosed to have taken place on
J August 14. whereas the dissolution of.
j the Reichstag occurred on Septem-

J ber 12, nearlv a month later! A sim-
ilar error occurs in the forgery when
Kuusinen is reported to have referred
to the results of the World Anti-War
Congress, which took niece a fort-
night later on August 28 at Am-
sterdam !

Supposed Speech of Stalin
The crowning infamy of this stupid

forgery is the supposed speech cf
Stalin Instructing th° German Com-
munist Party to adopt a ruthless
campaign of individual terror and
reproaching the German Communists
for “sn't-heartedne-.5,” and declaring

“the list of names of nelsons marked
for disposal as incomplete and failing

to contain names of the leaders of
O’hoi'c Centre Party, narticu-

i-r)v the South German leaders.”
S'ah* is tb°n s- peced to instruct
the Germ-’n C .»ur*c*. Party to “co-
operate with t’rt G. P. XT’ in drawing
up a more extensive list of names of
men to be murdered.

Drive To Ban C. P.

Tlie documents represent a revival
of the forgery activities of the bour-
geoisie in their attacks on the pro-
letarian dictatorship in the Soviet
Union and the world revolutionary

movement. It is marked with the
most vicious lies and abysmal igno-

rance of the tactics and program of
the Communist International, but
must be taken seriously because it
is intended to create the panic at-
mosphere necessary to secure the pro-
hibition of the Communist Party de-

manded by Hitler yesterday in his
secret conference with the Junker
president, Hindenburg.

Winter Relief Drive
for Families of the
Class-War Prisoners

SHIVERS of cold, cries of hunger,
puny bodies—this Is what grow-

ing numbers of working class fami-
lies see as we enter the fourth
winter of the capitalist crisis.
Workers who protest are Jailed
through such means as “criminal
syndicalism” laws, “sedition” acts,
and open frame-uys.

The International Labor Defense,
backed by its mass membership,

defends these prisoners but its
tasks go beyond that. The families
of these prisoners must be shel-
tered. the children need milk,
bread: in order to go to school they
must have shoes: to live through
the winter they need heat.

In connection with the Prison-
ers’ Winter Relief campaign of the
1.L.D., short sketches of the lives
of some of these prisoners of which
there are thousands, and of their
families, will be published during
the next few days. These articles
will show you why you will want
to help. Send all contributions to
1.L.D., Room 430, 80 East 11th St.,
New York, N. Y.

To Fight Eviction
of Negro Worker

BALTIMORE. Md.—For ten years
steady, John Williams of 869 Ostend
Street, had paid his rent of sls each

| month. The money he paid out In
rent is more than the cost of the
house in which he lives. Now. be-
cause he has lost his job, the land-
lord has secured from the “Peoples”
Court an order for his eviction. The
Unemployed Council of Baltimore
will organize the neighborhood to
fight this brutal treatment of a
worker.

International
Notes

By PETER HENRY
PROTEST NEW BLOOD BATH!
HAMBURG, Nov. 20. —“The Negro

Worker”, published in this city, has
published an urgent appeal to the
toiling masses of the whole world for

~ immediate protest actions against the
(latest blood bath of British imperial-

ism against the African masses strug-
gling for national liberation. *

The periodical, which is the organ
of the International Trade Union
Committee of Negro Workers, re-
ports the launching by the British
imperialists of "a military offensive
to crush and drown in blood the
growing anti-imperialist struggles of
the native workers and peasants in
Ovamboland, South West Africa, for-
mer German colony now under man-
date of the South African Anglo-
Boer imperialists.”

Bombing planes, tanks and ma-
chine gun units arc being used
against the Ukumbi tribe who have
refused en masse to pay the taxes
extorted by the imperialist plunder-
ers

• • *

CLASS LINES DRAWN IN
IRELAND.

DUBLIN, Nov. 5 (By mail).—The

bankers and industrialists of the Irish
Tree State have organized a White
Guard Army to support the former

ICosgrave government’s policies of
compromise with British imperialism.

IThe Fianna Fail government of De
* Valera not only tolerates this horde

of armed ruffians, largely compsced of
pensioners of the notorious Royal
Irish Constabulary—the hated Black-
and-Tans, but sends Civic Guards
and the detectives of the Criminal
Investigation Department to protect
it in its raids upon workers’ districts.

On October 30th, this Fascist mob
1.000 strong descended upon the town
of Mallow, clubbing and terrorizing
the townspeople, many of whom are
supporters of the very De Valera who
affords these White Guards his of-
ficial protection.

Fianna Fail’s toleration of this Cos-
grave White Guard Army gives the
lie to De Valera’s protestations of
sincerity in Iris efforts to free Ireland
from British rule forever. It again
shows that only the united workers
and peasants or Ireland can free their
country by chasing out the Irish capi

talists together with the British im-
perialists.

* • •

21 WORKERS ARRESTED

. BUDAPEST, Hungary, Nov. 20.
JThe Budapest police announce that
jfurther arrests of “suspected Com-
Jmunists" have taken place in the
Koermend district. Twenty-one ar-
rests were made in all.

* * *

POLISH WORKERS DEFY COPS;
CELEBRATE REVOLUTIION

ANNIVERSARY
WARSAW, Poland, Nov. 20.—'The

preparations of the Polish proletariat
to celebrate the fifteenth anniversary
of the Russian revolution met with
the usual preventive police terror.
According to the bourgeois press re-
ports over 400 arrests were made in
Warsaw alone hi the night from the
6th, to the 7th of November with a
view of disorganizing the prepara-
tions for the demonstrations. Despite
this campaign of repression, demon-
strations took place in many parts of
the city.

» * •

NEW GERMAN IMPERIALISM
BERLIN, Nov, 20.—The “Berlin am

Morgen” reports that a group of lead-
#| ing German industrialists an d fi-
t nance capitalists led by Jacob Gold-

schmidt and Otto Wolf, intend to
J found a company to take part in the

imperialist exploitation of the petro-
leum fields in Iraq.

* V «

TRY TO INTIMIDATE CATALO-
NIAN VOTERS

BARCELONA, Nov. 20.—Hundreds
of extra police and armored cars pa-
trolled this city in an attempt to in-
timidate working class voters in the
election of 87 members to the new
Catalan Parliament. It was the first
separate election in Catalonia since
1705.

* « •

“FOR FRUIT CO. AND FATHER-
LAND!”

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Nov.
20.—The government claims that its
troops yesterday recaptured Santa
Barbara from the rebel forces. At
the same time President Colindres
issued an appeal to the insurrection-
ists "in the name of the dearest in-
terests of the fatherland” to aban-
don their armed opposition to the
government which is controlled by
the United Fruit Company whose in-
terests thus become "the dearest in-

Jjterests of the fatherland!”

"The struggle against militarism
mast not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out
H*en it will be too late. The

•truggle against war mast he car-
ried on now. daily, hourly.”

LENIN.

From the History of the Russian Revolution

%

wi >

1 ® fraßr v VHf C:‘'« \wHlßif

Comrade Krupskaya (widow of T.enin) and Molotov (extreme left
sitting on the ground I at a demonstration of farmers in the middle
Volga region during the war against the imperialist Intervention in 1919.

Free Workers in Soviet Food industry

, •

Shii -’V

The 510 workers in this modern, mechanized bakery in the U. S.
S. R. work 7 hours a day, 5 days a week, get periodic wage increases
and have the benefits of a full system of socia llnsurance. How dif-
ferent from the rotten conditions of food workers in the capitalist U.S.A.

1 111 i
! I

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE
!

I
FOOD WORKERS WRITE OF CONDITIONS

ARMOUR PAYS 15C
A DAYJN MONTH

Packinghouse Workers
Call for Union

SPRINGFIELD. Mo.—ln Armour’s
packing plant here, girls are working

under the most pitiful conditions.

Wages run as low as 15c and 20c per

day. The other plants the same
slavery conditions exist.

The workers are calling for a Food

Workers Industrial Union, and arc
preparing to strike for an eight-hour
day, and for a $lO a week minimum
wages.—H. J. D.

..

, . . Club
Managed by White-

Guard Cuts Wages

NEW YORK CITY.—I work as a
waiter for an exclusive Jewsh Club
on Fifth Ave., of which Governor-
elect Lehman and Theodore Peyser

are members.

Here Is how they treat their help
Two wage-cuts to be followed soon by

a third one. Wages cut $25 a month
and more. They feed us the worst

kind of food. No coffee between
meals. The manager and his wife
are White Russians, and they are a
dandy pair.—G.

15 Cent An Hour and
Wage-Cuts Coming in
“Horsemarkets”

NEW YORK CITY.—I know that
there are few men reading this who
have not been down to the street of
forgotten men. arid paid a visit to one
of the Horsemarkets. one of those
shanties they call restaurants, where
you can get all you can eat for a
dime.

They are like bee hives, going day
and night. If you work steady there
there for a few months you become a
physical wreck. First your feet give
way, then your health breaks down
because of the food you consume
there, and last you become affected
in the brain; you begin dreaming of
pigs head and corned beef and cab-
bage both day and night. Why?

Because of the terrific strain you
are working under. If you get in 6
hours of work as waiter, you run out
400 and more checks. That means
you wait on about 75 people an hour.
As a waiter you have no busboys to
clear your tables, so perhaps you oan
picture why a man comes out of
those places half dead after 6 hours
work without a minute’s rest in be-
tween for even the most necessary
needs of a human being.

And for this “slight effort” to
make a living for himself and family,
we are handsomely rewarded with
15c for an hour’s work. Several places
hire young students and break them
in for this work, giving them sls or
S2O per month with room. A 'good
order cook gets sls a week for 13
hours work per day. Now our bosses
of course, are losing money <oh.
yeah), and for that reason are cut-
ting our wages.

One of the bosses made a remark (
last summer that he would have us j
working for 10c an hour this winter. j
Well its comng. Cooks and waiters
have accetped a cut from 30c and 25c
an hour to 15c. You think it will j
stop there? Guess again. It is time
for us to get together and organize 1
and fight for our very lives.—Scotty.

Chats with Our I
Worcorrs

_______ ' ¦¦¦

We have received letters from food
workers in small concerns, like rest-
aurants, clubs, hotels, etc., and also
from workers in large food factories.
They write about their miserable

I conditions. Here we want to tell
| them some facts which prove how

: different the conditions of their
: bosses are.

On October 16, the New York
Times reported that 39 concerns are

; maintaining 1929 dividends. “Os this
| group,” the report says, "five com-
I panies—American Tobacco. Ooca-
| Cola, Hershey Chocolate, Lorilor, and
United Biscuit—are making larger
dividend distributions this year than
n 1929.”

On Oct. 31, the same newspaper
: reported that the General Food Cor-
poration’s net profit for the nine
months ended Sept. 30 was $10,339,-

1 047. In commenting on the report.
! Colby M. Chester, president of the
corporation, said: "Price reductions

j and shrunken buying power of the
public, have reduced the dollar value

! of sales, but costs and expenses have
| been undergoing material reductions
in all departments.” For you, food
workers, wage-cuts to the bone,

! longer hours, more speed-up and

I more terror but mllions in profits for
your bosses.

What should the food workers do
about It? Workers in the large food
factories, who are readers and cor-
respondents to the Daily Wor'Jer,

( should start the organizaton of shop

| groups in these factories. They can
: prepare leaflets on the basis of the

j facts told in-this article. The leaf-
let should point out the huge profits
of the corporation and also have
concrete facts about the conditions
of the workers.

They should get in touch with the

I local Trade Union Unity Council,
j which will help them in their or-
ganizational work. They can write
Ito the Daily Worker for advice or
information as to the nearest council.

The shop group should connect
their grievances with the Hunger
March to Washington. Food workers
should take it upon themselves to
start a movement for organizing a
hunger march committee in their
shops, and demand that the company
contribute food for the marchers.

Your fight for better conditions in
I the shop, and the fight for unem-
; ployed relief which the hunger
marchers will demand In Washlng-

j ton, is all one fight.

Cut Wa#es in the
Seamen Hash-House

NEW YORK CITY.—On May 15,
I got a job as chef cook at the Sea-
men’s Restaurant near the Institute.
I got this Job through an employ-
ment office, at a wags of s2l, work-
ing from 5 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.

The boss promised me if business
goes good he would raise me. He did

raise me to $23.
In five months he got so prosperous

that he could open another restau-
rant. But now he cuts me $5—down
to $lB. I refused to take It. The
son-of-a-gun got rich on my labor
and promised me sweet things.

So I quit the job, and he is holding
out the $5 on me anyway.—GUS C.

Editors Note: We agree with this
workers' feelings against accepting
the wage-cut we point out, however, j
that quiting did not solve the prob- j
lem neither for him or his fellow-
workers. He could have fought the I
cut, rallying the other workers In 1
shop, and getting the Food Workers
Industral Union to lead them and;
force the bass to take ft back

CHICAGO HOTEL STRIKERS
-> SHOW NEED OF UNION

Failure To Stop Due to the Lack
of Organization

In the Blackstone Hotel they cut
off one week’s vacation after the year
was over. The year was worked and
each worker had to sign his name
that he hasn't any claim on th? week
coming.

They cut us three days a month.
We worked these three days but did
not get paid. The workers say It is
a ten per cent cut,

No more days off—seven days a
week When they told us no day off,
we got together and got our day off,
and this is a good example that the
Workers should stick together.

The first of September 10 per cent
cut. They notified us on the fifth,
and on the 2t)th we supposed to gel

paid. We waited, but no pay.

On the 28th they gave us a notice
that from the 15th of September our
wages was cut.

When the last cut took place, the
help from the kitchen got together
and served notice that we don't take
no more cuts and next day they
fired one cook and scared the
workers that they would get another
one in their place. The rest gave up
their demands.

Course if we had prepared well for
this action, and been members of the
Food Workers Industrial Union, no
one would of got scared, and could off

of put up a good flglxt.—j. G

CHINA RED ARMY
IN BIG VICTORY IN
HUPEH PROVINCE

Shanghai Workers to
Protest League
Report Today

SHANGHAI, Nov. 20.—The Chinese
Red Armies on the Hupeh Province
battle front yesterday smashed
through a strong sector of the Nan-
king lines at Hwangan, causing great
consternation in the camps of the
imperialists and their Nanking
lackeys.

A portion of the Tenth Nanking
Army and the Seventh Air Squadron
sent by Chiang Kai-Shek to reinforce
the Nanking sector were also crush-
ingly defeated.

The Red Army immediately fol-
lowed up this victory with a terrific
assault upon Tienmin, the sector
from which Chiang had drawn troops
to reinforce Hwangan. Hankow dis-
patches admit that the situation of
the Nanking forces Is “considered
serious.”

Workers and students of this city
are planning a huge anti-imperialist,
anti-Nanking demonstration tomor-
row to protest against the Lytton re-

\ port of the League of Nations on
Manchuria.

Dispatches from Chengtu, Szech-
wan province capital, report street
fighting in that city in the Generals’
war in Southwestern China. General
Liu Hsiang, head of the forces op-
posing Gov. Liu Wtn-hui, warlord of
Szechwan, is reported to have cap-
tured the cities of Beikiang, Fushin
and Tzeliutsing, thereby cutting com-
munications between the oesieged
city of Luchow and Chengtu. At
Chengtu. three factions are battling
for pcsession of the arsenal in that

i city.
the economic situation of the

! N:aik fng Government and Kuo-
mintang China as a whole is rc-

j ported to be extremely desperate
i by Chang Kai-ngau, general man-

j ager of the Bank of China, who
reports a steady fight of capital
from the interior as the increasing
insurrections of the impoverished
peasants challenge the power ot

the Kuomintang landowners and
| usurers. Chang admitted that ten-
! ant farmers “will no longer pay

rent” and that thousands cf pea-
j ants are deserting the ruined

| agrarian communities for the cities.
He also admited that agra’an
economy had been ruined by the
extorionate taxation of the Kuo-
mintang warlords.

AFL CLERKS UNION
FLEECESWORKERS
Taxes and Tickets in

Official Racket
BROOKLYN. N. Y—l am a clerk

in a dairy store. I was out of work
for about 7 months. Three weeks

| ago I got a Job in a store, not
through the union (because in the
Retail Dairy, Grocery, Fruit and Veg-
etable Clerks Union their politicians
come first) but through a friend.

The first week the agent for Local
338 came to the store and asked me
to buy from him a ticket to a tes-
timonial dinner, given by the Union
in honor of their counsellors, Kopp,
Markewieh and Null, tickets $5 per
couple. This is a voluntary affair,
but—the agent remarks. “Bud, you
better buy one.” Everybody buys, even
the boss bought a ticket.

Two weeks passed .whom do I see
at the store, the very same agent.
What's now?” I asked. “$9 for three
months dues.” “But I was not work-
ing then.” "You have to make it
good, that’s union rules.”

“And this is not all, brother,’’ the
agent said. You will have to pay $lO
for the strike tax.” “But the union Is
not having a strike at present, so why
pay a tax?” This time the agent got
mad. “Hey! Who is running this
union?” (This union is run by the
politicians). “Are you one of thase
Reds?”

Seeing that I put a fight, he starts
to talk in a sweet “pie in the sky”
voice: “But brother, you can make
the $lO back. The union is giving a
benefit show, so here is four tickets
for $10.” “But how I pay now?
I have to pay for three months rent.”

This time the agent went over to
the boss, talked to him, and came
back with a smile, “You, brother,,
will take 2 tickets for $5, and your
boss will take 2 tickets. He (the boss)
will lay out the money for both.”

Yes. splendid cooperation between
the boss and the union. Forward to
a rank and file revolutionary union, i

JACK.
Note: If this worker is not already 1

in touch with the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union, he should do so im-
mediately at 4 West 18th St. New;
York City.

N. J. Resort Job
Sharks Are Busy

LAKEWOOD, N. J.—Lakewood, the
beautiful winter resort. But what
about the food workers? Is It beau-
tiful and healthful for them? Sleep-
ing In cellars, eating food left over
for days, not fit to eat even for dogs
—and no wage at all.

The season is just beginning. The
workers are rushing In.

The unemployment agencies are
sharks. If one agency sends a dish-
washer for ten miserable dollars a
month, the other agency, being in
competition, will hurriedly send a
worker just for room and board.

Not being satisfied in starving out
the workers, the Lakewood employ-
ment agency has put up a price to
the workers. A waiter or waitress
must pay $lO for the Job. Porters,
chambermaids, and all around help
must pay $5 for the job.

You workers who are about to come
out here, or are here already, must
organize into the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union, and put a slop to
these intolerable conditions ,

From a Group of Workers.

OLD BANDIT ALIVE!

John D. Rockefeller, 95-year-old
robber who made his billions steal-
ing front competitors and killing
workers, has gone to Florida for
the winter.

MAYOR FAILS
TO “DISCOURAGE”
Gloverville Jobless
Endorse the March

GLOVERVILLE. N. Y., Nov. 20.
A mass meeting of unemployed glove
workers (that is the main industry

I hers) voted to send delegates on the
! National Hunger March to Washing-

j ton.

Their meeting was visited by
Mayor G. G. W. Green, who ad-
dressed it before the vote was taken,

|a Ad declared that anybody who
j would march to Washington “ought
j to be ashamed of himself.”

Milton Stone, unemployed council
j organizer, immediately put the mayor

| through a course of questioning. The
! mayor admitted he knew of nothing
j to do for the jobless, refused to say

| whether he got a telegram from
! Washington, as other mayors did,

j asking him to “discourage" the Na-
tional Hunger March, and stated
that his city government would give
nothing to help the march, neither
lodging, food nor gasoline for trucks.

The mayor, who poses as a “lib-
eral,” was thoroughly unmasked. The
crowd enthusiastically backed the
march.

\,F.L. Local Union
Puts Out Official
Who Betrayed Strike

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 20.—A
membership meeting of the Building

Laborers (A.F.L.) local union voted
to remove SchusVum as business
agent, and elect a rank and filer in
his place. ¦

This removal grows out of the in-
dignation of the ranis and file at the
betrayals of the A.F.L. officialdom in

j the struggle against wage-cuts in the
building trades.

I Schustrum was one of those who
agreed to a wage-cut on the po6t of-
fice job, after a struggle of several
weeks when thousands of building
trades workers and unemployed par-
ticipated In mass picketing at Block
20, under the leadership of the United
Front-Committee Against Wage Cuts
and the Trade Union Unity League.

Bolivia Orders All
Reserves to ReDorf for

Its Imperialist War
The Bolivian Government Iras or-

i dered the mobilization of all reserves
of the 1923 and 1929 classes and those
from the provinces of the 1930 to 1932
classes for the undeclared war with
Paraguay The reservists are ordered
to present themselves within three
days at the nearest garrison.

Bolivia Rlready has over 10,000
troops under arms in the Fort Saa-
vedra area in an effort to block the
advance of the Paraguayan troops
who have driven the Bolivians from
most of their forts in the disputed
Gran Choco region.

Efforts by the Bolivian bourgeoisie
to form a concentration cabinet to
push the war and beat down the ris-
ing struggles of the Bolivian toiling
masses have again failed, despite
support by the traitorous Socialists.

Los Amreles Youth
Committee of Johess
Council Forces Relief

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—IThirteen ,

young workers representing the Youth
Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cil. appeared before a representative
of the superintendent of the Los i
Angeles County Relief Association !
recently to present, seven cases need-
ing immediate relief.

One important concession was
made when a young unemployed
worker who had been ordered to
leave the home of his family If they
were to get aid, was told to return
and the family would still be pro-
vided for.

The other six cases, all homeless
unemployed young men, were refer-
red to a flop-house known as Brother
Tom's Mission”. Here, though they
had been assured relief at the welfare
officer, the boys were turned out to
survive as they could without food
or shelter.

The following Monday three of the |
boys were provided for at the in-
sistence of a fcllow-up delegation.

ROCK. - Mich.. Nov. 17.—1 n this j
village there were 45 votes for Back- j
man, Communist candidate for Con- |
gress. The Republican candidate got j
97 votes and the Socialist candidate
got only 14.

Read the Daily Worker every day
for National Hunger March news

and directions. 1

(By National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils.)

The National Hunger March to

i Washington is looked upon by large
i masses of workers with great respect
and confidence as a method of forc-
ing from the bosses and the govern-
ment the right to live The masses
look upon each and every delegate
as a leader and fighter for their most
elementary needs. It therefore be-

COLUMNS IN WEST
1 ROUSE STRUGGLE

! Demonstration in St.
Louis Nov. 28

| (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

they will run right into a hot strug-
gle of the local employed and un-

j employed workers against attempted
I relief cuts.

Mass indignation is growing here
j against the relief cutting. A whole

| series of mass meetings this week
and ten open hearings on hunger

i were held in preparation for the big
¦ United Front Conference.

United Front Conference.
The conference will meet in Peop-

| le’s Auditorium at 2 p. m. today, on
j the call of the Unemployed Council.

| It is endorsed by and delegates are
| elected by the unemployed council,

i mass meetings of jobless, a number
j of A.F.. locals, the Unemployed Citi-

! zens League and the Golden Circle.
! These last two are organizations led
j by non-militant national officials, but

’ the rank and file here wants to
j struggle In co-operation with the un-

-1 employed councils.
Struggle Greets Marchers.

The unemployed council delegates
will propose to the conference this
afternoon that there be a city-wide

| demonstration Nov. 23 against the
j relief cuts, and for local demands for

jthe jobless here, and to welcome and
draw directly into the local struggle
the delegates of the National Hunger

March who arrive that day.
In the fight so far, over 200 des-

titute families have been taken to the
I relief agencies and through mass
i pressure the agencies were forced to

j give relief to these families.
It is expected there will be 25

j marchers from St. Louis and ten un-
-1 employed miners joining the Na-

-1 tional Hunger March here.
• • •

News from Column 1.
BUTTE. Mont., Nov. 16 (By Mail).

Direct from secretary of the North-
| western delegation National Hunger'

March:
j “Six delegates traveling by auto

| are in full swing toward Washing-

ton. in spite of the fact that the ad-

vance car which was to have ar-

| ranged for our reception in the towns
: along the way has failed us. But we
know the value of organized action,

| and are spreading much propaganda,
organizing our efforts on the long

| distances between towns in this
| sparsely settled region.

“We had a successful meeting in
Spokane where almost all of our dele-
gation spoke. Starting off from there,

jwe headed for Butte. Idaho and

j Montana proved to us that there

j should be work. The roads over
„ which we traveled were not highways.
Probably they could pass for a cow-
path which has been slighly widened,

j Hundreds of workers could be em-
] ployed to keep the roads leveled and
j snow shoveled but if the capitalists

| cannot get any profits from any en-
I terprise that they cor duct, they just

| don’t conduct It, that’s all. We en-
I countered quite a bit of snow, had
j trouble with the car, punctured a
tire, and various little nick-naks al-
ways getting out of order—that’s be-
cause we aren’t traveling in a limou-
sine.

We were “shown the keys” to the
city of Missoula by having two of
our comrades picked up on a charge
of suspicion of a post office robbery.
As the rest of us were looking for
them, we too were picked up. How-
ever, the chief of police was sur-
prised to have rounded up a delega-
tion heading for Washington, D. C.
After haring proved that we had
just arrived in town, they let us go

[at 1:30 in the morning. We met. with
a little mishap to the car thus mak-
ing it Impossible for us to arrange

i any meeting in this town. The car

I is fixed and our delegation Is more j
j than ever determined to ‘go through' I
with our schedule to make it to Min- j
ncapolis on time for the conference, i

“Despite hardships, we workers are ‘
not going to slacken our pace. •
Determination to win the demands
of the unemployed workers keeps us j
going.

HELMI HUTTUNEN.”'
. . .

Though no direct word has been
heard of Column 1 from the North-
west during the last two days, this
delegation of the Natlcnal Hunger

March is known to be traveling

lengthwise of North Dakota now,
and was scheduled to camp over
night last night in Fargo, N. D. To- j
morrow it swings into Minneapolis, j
Minn., and will then, in the course
of a week’s hard riding have cros-
sed four big western states, •

Extensive preparations, city hunger
marches and a host of mass meet-
ings and local struggles prepare for
the arrival of Column 1 of the Na-
tional Hunger March in Minneapolis,
Nov. 21, in Milwaukee, Nov. 23 and
in Chicago, Nov. 24.

Great Welcome in Chicago.
CHICAOO. lU.f Nov. 20. The Na-

tional Hunger Marchers will be wel-
comed and the iivht for. more relief
here v.ill reach e new high point!
Thursday with bit; mass meetings in

National Marchers to

Win Support by Policy
of Rigid Discipline

But Frequent Meetings Along the Way Give
Democratic Basis for Common Action

Column Captains Are in Charge But Should
Take Marchers Completely Into Confidence

I come important that every column
j and every delegate should recognize
their responsibilities.

In order that the National Hun-
ger March be looked upon by th®

j workers in the cities through which
j the march passes with seriousness
and determination the matter of
discipline is of utmost importance.
Discipline goes hand in hand with
the proper organizaton of the col-
umns in all phases of the activity.
Discipline is improved when there is
a clear understanding of the many
difficulties that may arise as the col-
umns push their way towards Wash-
ington and back home again.

While On the Way.

The following suggestions should b 9
carried through to suit the Immedi-
ate needs of each delegation::

1.—The columns and truck cap-
tains must be able to secure the con-
fidence of the delegates in their
charge.

2.—All the rules of the march per-
taining to the duties of each dele-
gate must be made clear to the del-
egates and re-emphasized when the
occasion arises.

3.—Collections of funds food, sale
of literature, speaking to reporters of
the capitalist press, etc., while on the
route, must be done by the respective
delegate, or group of delegates as-
signed for this work.

4. Each delegate must know his
column and see to it that they do not
get mixed up in other columns, thus
disorganizing the work.

5.—Under no conditions should
anyone be allowed on trucks or cars,
who is not known as a delegate. Care
should be taken to prevent possible
provocations of any kind.

6. a.)—When arriving at a stop-
over point there must be no disperse-
ment of delegates to visit relatives or
friends, or to roam around the town.

b.) —All the delegates are to
I come as a body to the hall or other
| gathering places arranged for. There
: all delegates trill await instructions
, from their captains.

This must be especially bom in
mind upon arriving in Washington.

7.—All suggestions, complaints, etc.
| should be addressed to the truck cap-
! tain.

8.—Should the captain be called
away for some task, the assistant
captain (where there is one) acts in
his place. Where no assistant cap-
tain has been elected, the captain
should appoint a delegate to take his
place.

9.—The delegation from the main
cities should pay particular attention
to the delegations from smaller cen-
ters when they join their column
This is very important because from
the experiences in the last march
these small delegations were left on
their own hook, with the results that
considrable confusion took place.

Political Ciarfiratlon During the
March.

Many delegates will be elected who
have had very little contact with the
unemployed movement prior to the
Hunger March. This makes it abso-

j lutely essential for thorough clarifi-
cation of the various phases of ex-
periences the columns will go through
on their way to and from Wash-
ington. This clarification moreover,

i is of still greater Importance, if these
delegates are to become active work-
ers and fighters for the tasks ahead
of us after the Hunger March.

The following suggestions are made
to meet the above mentioned needs:

1.—At every stop-over point it is
imperative that, wherever possible,
meetings with the erttire delegation
of the column be had, where the col-
umn captain briefly outlines the sit-
uation of the march and explains po-
litically the experiences gained that
day.

2.—At these meetings complete fin-
ancial reports should be given to the
delegation.

3.—At these meetings all com-
plaints. criticisms, requests, sugges-
tions. etc., of an Important organiza-

j tional and political nature should b®
i considered.

4.—Questions by rank and file del-
! egates, especially those w-ho have re-

j cently joined our ranks should be
encouraged and a thorough discus-
sion had, followed by a summary by

| the column captain
5.—These reports and discussions

should not be of a general nature,
but should be concrete so as the needs
of the delegation, with the aim ir*
view to solidify, enthuse and inspire
the delegation. Then with redoubled
energy its members will continue
t heir work upon their return from th®
National Hunger March.

People's Auditorium. C.P.PS.” Hall
in the stockyards territory, Forum
Hall at 12 West 55th St. and at other
meeting places.

Joe Weber. Trade Union Unity
League district organizer and leader
of the state delegation to Springfield
last week: Lockner. secretary of the
unemployed council here, and Lam-
son, jobless leader, wall be speatar®
at these meetings.

The National Hunger Marchers will
sleep overnight here in People's Au-
ditorium and leave at 8 a, m. Friday
morning, to stop for meetings in
South Chicago at 9:30 A. M.. then go
ca. to Hammond, Gary and South
Bend, with meetings in each place.

Need More Trucks.
The National Hunger March Joint

Committee here issues an urgent call
for loan of trucks and cars, also do-
nations of food and clothing for th®
marchers. Report all these donations
and loans to the committee at 3457
West Chicago Ave.

What is your organ/ ation doing
lor the National Hunger March.
If it Isn't doing anything yet, write
the Dally Worker.

Cirrulate the pamphlet: "Wh»
We Are Marchtag" among yeor
rimpmaie* and neighbors.
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The Homeless
Youth and
Relief Fight

By SADIE VAN VEEN

PI the United States at the present
time, nearly half a million boys

between the ages of 12 and 21 are
roaming the country In search of
food. According to the registra-
tion department of the Bureau for
the Homeless, 5,000 of these young
boys are in New York without food
or shelter, eating and sleeping
where they can—a prey to every
danger, disease, accident and starv-
ation.

Many thousands of these home-
les wanderers, hopping freight
trains across the country, are in
danger of being crippled or killed.
On one railroad system more than
fifty boys were killed last winter.
The toll of accidents and death
is not known. Railroad officials in
Kansas City report that in one
month alone more than fifteen
hundred boys passed through the
city on freight trains.

NO FOOD AT HOME

This great army of the youth of
the United States is forced out on
the road because there are no jobs
at home. Thousands of the boys
are fresh from grammar and high
schools. Many of them are col-
lege graduates. Others have had
jobs for years, but are now In the
army of the unemployed.

In many cases the boys belong
to families that have broken'up,
each member out in search of food
and shelter. Sometimes the mother
and the youngest child are taken
In by relatives or friends while the
rest of the family goes on the road.

* * *

THE instances of cruelty and cal-
lousness on the part of city and

charity organizations In bringing
misery and despair to the fam-
ilies of the unemployed are too
numerous to go into here. The un-
employed of every city in the land
could tell many tales about it.

HOMELESS WAIFS

The greatest number of the
homeless boys are

’ forced to leave
home for the reason that there is
not food enough at home to go
around and they go on the road
hoping to find some way to pro-
vide for themselves and hoping
also to be able to get some work
and send a few dollars home to
the family.

The nine Scottsboro boys are
a typical example. They left home
looking for work. Mrs. Wright, the
mother of two of the Scottsboro
boys was not anxious to see her
boys leave home- even though she
was earning only six dollars with
which to provide food for herself,
her two boys and her little girl.

The frame-up of the Scottsboro
boys and the danger <sf the electric
chair are typical of the dangers
of all the Negro boys on the road.
Both white and Negro boys in the
south are picked up and sent to
the infamous chain gangs.

• • •

PRISON authorities have reported
that the Jails of the country are

filled at the present time with
young boys of 21 and under. While
thousands have been picked up on
the road for vagrancy and sent to
jail, many others, according to the
reports turn to theft as the only
way left to provide food for empty
stomachs.

. . .

According to the official fig-
ures of the U. S. Bureau of

Census there are at the present
time 3,300,000 boys and girls of
school age, net In school. Where
are they?

These millions of children be-
long to the unemployed and face

i cold and hunger this coming
i winter.

This is the situation of the youth
of the working class in a country
bursting with piled up food, shoes,
clothing, and with thousands of
empty houses and apartments. This
is the way that the billionaires of
the country deal with the children
of the workers. This Is capital-
ism In the richest country in the
world.

Hearst’s New York American sug-
gests that the homeless boys be
recruited into military camps. They
would like to make soldiers out of
the boys and bribe them with food
and shelter, to shoot down other
workers who fight against unem-
ployment and starvation.

Unemployment Insurance would
save the children of the workers
and the tens of thousands of
homeless boys. Unemployment In-
surance and winter relief would
mean food, shelter and clothing
for them and their families.

WILL JOIN
HUNGER MARCH

In the forthcoming hunger march
to Washington many of these boys
will take their place along with
other thousands of unemployed.
The hungry and homeless unem-
ployed, men, women and children
of the country are fast learning
that they have nothing to hope for
from this system and its Wall
Street government. They are learn-
ing that while the millionaires and
high officials are pretending to
weep for the unemployed, they
have their jails and chain gangs
ready. The rich capitalist govern-
ment has bullets, not bread, for
the starving,

• • •

ALL these facts are known to the
government and Its officials of

New York and every other large
city are fully aware of all these
things. But they have no Inten-
tion of yielding up part of the
wealth that they have hoarded, to
the millions of the unemployed
and their families. They will not
dig into their dividends and In-
comes and treasuries unless they
are forced to do so by the militancy
of the unemployed.

Unemployed porkers. organize
and march! Demand immediate
rash relief! Demand Unemploy-
ment Insurance at the expense of
the Goremment and the million-
aires. Join and support the Na-
tional Hanger March!
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The Daily Worker Is
Our Strongest Weapon

By EARL BROWDER.

DO we sufficiently realize the fact that the Dally Worker is the strongest

single weapon which we have in all the struggles which are develop-

ing? No, it is certain that as yet we do not. Otherwise, we would not
allow our paper to remain as weak as it is.

Our -Dally” has many weak points. We must remedy them all. We
must, make our paper strong and powerful in every respect. While it is

weak the revolutionary movement cannot be strong.

Let us consider the circulation of the Daily Worker. It is, for our

Party and the mass movement ,what the circulation of the blood is for the

human body. Every day, with the regularity of the beating of the heart,

it carries the political nourishment of our Party to its remotest cells. Into
1,800 cities, into 40,000 workers' homes, it carries the information, the
analysis, the plan and call to action, which makes the mass movement and |
the revolutionary party.

But why ONLY into 40,000 homes? Why not into 100,000? Or even j
a million?

For over a year we left the Daily Worker to grow "spontaneously”, "by ,
itself.” But our paper Is not something which “by itself” can do anything, i
It is powerful only to the extent that we use it. Its circulation can grow ;
and extend only to the degree that we, the readers and supporters, make

It grow. It depends entirely upon us.
The Daily Worker is a weapon in the class struggle. When we expect j

the “Daily” to operate automatically, we resemble to vary the Illustration
a soldier who would expect his bayonet to fight his battles for him. Such a
soldier would not be a serious fighter, and he would not win many

victories.
• • *

THE DAILY WORKER is more important for us in the class war than is j
the bayonet to the soldier. It might better be compared with the ma- !

chine-gun. with some important modifications. Like a machine-gun it ,
does not operate by itself, automatically; it must be used. Like a machine-
gun, it requires ammunition composed of bullets (political contents) driven
by explosive power (finances). All of these things must be provided by
the army which needs and uses the machine gun.

Unlike the machine-gun, the Dally Worker cannot aim its shots en-
tirely from the center. Here in the “Daily” office, we can only take aim
politically, with the help of all our political helpers over the country.

But each paper, each political bullet, must reach and kill an illusion, an
enemy idea, not in the abstract but rather as it exists in the mind of j
each separate worker. We cannot find and reach this worker from the
center. That can ony be done in each shop, each neighborhood, each un-
employed council, each trade union, each workers’ club.

A truer measure of the importance of our “Dally”can be gotten by
imagining what our daily life would be like without our paper. Suppos-
ing it were destroyed. How eagerly, with what energy and stubbornness,
we would exert ourselves to bring it into existence again. It is a life-
necessity for us.

But for millions of workers the “Daily” does not as yet exist, because
they do not know it, or know it only so slightly that they do not realize
its importance.

Into the task of enlisting these millions in the ranks of Dally Worker
readers we must put the same eagerness, the same energy and stubborn-
ness, that we would put into re-establishing our paper if the enemy should
destroy it.

* O #

THE circulation of our paper must be made to grow, to multiply itself.
That is a task which should be near to the heart of each individual

reader. Especially it should be task of constant attention by every unit
of the Party, by every fraction, by every trade union and workers’ club.

With the growth of the circulation of the Daily W’orker all our or-
ganizations will grow and flourish, every battle will win greater victories.
With every new reader to our paper we take another step nearer to the
great battles which will smash the power of capitalism and open up the
growth and development of a new socialist society.

Forward to the proletarian revolution! This means, at this moment,
forward in the fight to win new readers for the Daily Worker!

The War Debt Question «•

Two Class Views
THE entire capitalist press and all the alleged statesmen of

the country, down to such “thinkers” on economic and
political subjects as vice-president-elect Garner, continue to
put the question of war debts in first place.

A canvass of the leaders of both houses of congress

showed all sorts of conflicting ideas on the question. Henry
F. Ashurst. blatherskite democratic senator from Arizona, opposes can-
cellation on the pretext of defending American taxpayers from more
burdens. John J. Blaine, republican senator from Wisconsin, and orna-
ment of the LaFollette machine, takes the same stand as the Arizona
democrat; so do Dill, democrat of the state of Washington and Hatfield,
republican of-West Virginia. But A. H. Vandenberg, republican senator
from Michigan, repeats the campaign cry of the democratic president-
elect Roosevelt, and says a reconsideration of the debt question should
be based upon “reciprocal American considerations”, while the eminent
Gamer blurts out (In conflict with Roosevelt’s stand) that he opposed
the first moratorium and Is opposed to an extension of it.

• • •

Roosevelt’s “views” as expressed In his campaign speeches, were
that debt arrangements be concluded with foreign nations upon “interna-
tional trade compacts and other International trade rehabilitation pro-
jects", or, In the words of the New York Times, that “we give up some-

thing in order to gain more.”
The position of the United States government on debts will not be

decided by the paltry opinions of the senators and congressmen at Wash-
ington, nor by Roosevelt. The government Is simply the executive com-
mittee of the capitalist class and these and all other important questions
will be decided by the Wall Street gang, again emphasizing the correct-
ness of th| profound observation of Lenin who said: "Bourgeois parlia-
ment never decides the most important questions in a bourgeois demo-
cracy, as they are decided by the stock exchange and the banks. (Em-

phasis Lenin’s.)

Pis quite obvious that the utterances of Roosevelt on the debt question
were echoes of Wall Street—that they were prepared with the active

aid of such people as John W. Davis, Thomas W. Lamont and other
eminences of the Morgaji galaxy. The proposals of Roosevelt to recon-
sider the debt question on the basis of reciprocal trade agreements,
tariffs, etc., with individual nations constitute an attempt to smash the
“gentlemens agreement” reached at Lausanne between Britain, France,
Italy and Belgium and, of course, clearly reflects the tremendous sharp-
ening inner imperialist antagonisms throughout the world.

In order to dupe the starving workers arid the impoverished farmers
the capitalist, press and all politicians state that the only alternative to
“favorable debt, settlements", that, is debt settlements satisfactory to Wall
Street, is placing greater tax burdens upon the masses.

Itis generally recognized that these debts cannot, be paid. That is to
say, it is not possible to gouge these billions out of the masses of European
workers and farmers to pay back money their capitalist governments
borrowed from the United States —money that was in past e«ed to
for terror campaigns against the revolutionary masses In Ynany coun-
tries, especially Italy, Poland, Yugoslavia, Rumania, Hungary and to
support war and interventionist conspiracies against the Soviet Union.
But the Wall Street shylocks insist that even though the masses of
Europe are bled white they must still get their pound of flesh. And in
all the comments of the press and politicians upon this, there is not
one who questions the demands of the Wall Street jackals.

Not one of those who pretend to be concerned about the tax burdens
upon the American masses utter’ one word about the complete wiping
out of these debts, say nothing of the billions of dollars of private loans
floated through the House of Morgan, the National City Bank and other
such institutions.

• • •

AS against all this trickery, this imperialist policy of utilizing the debts
arising out of the past war to juggle for position as the world swings

into a new round of wars and revolutions, the workers and farmers must
raise the demand for complete cancellation of all debts—both public
and private. That means to wipe out of existence the boweta now held
by the bankers and speculators. 'Hie fight against the d«feta ts an In-
separable part of the fight against the whole Wall Street urogram of
hunger and war.

As against the capitalist “solutions" tor the debts question and for
i\orcoming the crisis of capitalism we fight for the revolutionary way
mt—the overthrowing of capitalism and the establishment. of a workers’
md farmers’ government—the only final solution.

By MOE BRAGIN

h Y by day the overwhelming
U mass of American farmers are
being pounded more savagely a-
gainst the rocks. Farm products
hit new lows under the vicious pile
driver of the crisis. Wheat prices
strike the lowest level in history.
Oats are so cheap and gas so high
that the Oklahoma farmer hitches
his horse to pull his car. Whole
lambs sell for twenty-five cents.
Thousands of orchards are full of
rotting fruit it does not pay to
pick; wasps get fat, drunk, while
the number of hollow-bellied un-
employed mounts from coast to
coast. Within the last twenty years
taxes have shot up two hundred
per cent in many of the southern
states. Out of a total of a billion
acres In farms, more than two
hundred million are tax delinquent
now. In Mississippi in one day
forty thousand farms go under the
hammer. Only about one-fifth of
the total farm land in the country
is owned by the working farmer.
And to add to this dark picture,
hundreds of thousands of men and
women from the stilled factories
flock back to the farms from which
they so eagerly escaped.

THE FARMERS
ARE AROUSED

Times are bad and going to be
worse. This winter will be a ter-
ror for there’s no cash on the
homesteads. Farmers are aroused.
They feel like a bull tied to a crow-
bar in a poor lot and left to dig
and paw the same old eaten circle.
At Camp Hill, Alabama, during the
summer of 1931, the Negro crop-
pers revolted and organized a
croppers’ union. Attacked by a
white posse, one Negro was killed
and several “disappeared.” A dep-
uty sheriff told the newspapers,
“They went to cut wood.” In spite
of the reign of terror, the crop-
pers won their demands. In Janu-
ary 1931, Coney, a tenant farmer,
led five hundred starving farmers
into the town of England, Arkan-
sas, demanded, and got food.

* * *

IN Minnesota two hundred farm-
ers stopped an eviction in the

snow, eighteen below zero. In El-
gin, Nebraska, on October 6 five
thousand farmers, representing ten
counties, spiked a mortgage sale on
the farm of a widow with seven
children. The fanners elected three
men to bid. Every one else kept
still. They bid 35 cents per head
on the cattle, 15 cents on the hogs.
50 cents per set for harness, and
25 cents for all farm Implements
such* as wagons, plows, etc. The
banker was forced to sign the re-
lease of the mortgage and can-
cel the notes.

“EVEN IN
NEW ENGLAND”

The yeast is working even in the
hard sour lump the New England
farmer has seemed to be. The fol-
lowing Is taken from a letter by a
New Hampshire fanner; “I saw
Rufus today. One of his rows got
thru the fence into my pasture,
lie came up and I helped him re-
pair the fence. We had quite a
talk. He says that he has about "0
cows, has been selling milk at a
great loss to a big dairy firm, that
he has had to do without farm
help, and Is broke. He can’t even
sell his cattle at a decent price,
half a decent price. Fe blames his
troubles 'on the middlemen who,
he says, are getting vastly rich on
his losses. They make their spread,
he says. He has been farming for
30 odd years, and has seen a steady
slow descent all that time, one
greatly accelerated in the last three
years. As he loses more, his time
of work increases until he now
works from 4 a.m. till 10 p.m. and
may lose his farm this winter. He
just won’t stand for that.” And
last, most indicative of the awak-
ening and growing militancy of the
American farmer is the lowa milk
strike. Followed in a half dozen
states, it has jolted a million heads
into hard thinking.

- - ?

THESE explosion* appear to be
merely sporadic. They shake a

certain locality, for a time, wid

then the old rural hush in which
the fanner lives set in again. In
many quarters it was the impres-
sion that these scattered uprisings
would be as little effective as the
agrarian revolt of the eighties with
its battle cry, “Raise more hell
than com, boys.” The effects of
the lowa farmers’ strike on farm-
ers throughout the country, and
the calling by rank and file farm-
ers of a Fanners’ National Relief
Conference to be held in Wash-
ington show there is no basis what-
soever for such impressions.

THE STRUGGLE IN IOWA
During the height of the farm

strike In lowa, 1,000 farmers met
In a small Sioux City Hall. They
decided to Issue a call for a con-
ference of farmers from every
state In the union, the meeting
place Washington, the time De-
cember 7 to 10. One of them ex-
pressed the spirit of the meeting
when he said: “The National Con-
ference of rank and file farmers
to formulate a national relief pro-
gram and to decide on united ac-
tion by all militant farmers of the
country is our answer to the bank-
ruptcy and ruin which threaten
the farm population. Eviction and
foreclosures are just around the
corner for the majority of us.
Since our leaders, both those elect-
ed by us to represent us in gov-
ernment and those who head our
farm organizations, have shown
that they cannot or will not help
as. we, the fanners, must take
matters into our own hands.”

In the call for the Conference
the farmers summed up their
grievances in these four demands:

1. Debts, rents, taxes, mort-
gages remain high. Prices arc
ridiculously low. Therefore wc
demand a moratorium on all
these debts.

2. With 15,000,000 unemployed
and no hope of jobs in the cities,
we proclaim our right to remain
on our farm homes. We demand
that all foreclosures, tax sales, or
evictions be stopped.

3. We demand from the deal-
ers, middlemen, food trusts that
a deep cut into their swollen
profits be used to raise farm
prices. We Insist that the rise in
the price of food products come
out of these middlemen, and not
from Increased prices to city con-
sumer.

4. Our crops are bringing no
cash return but sell for a loss.
Without money, millions of us
cannot buy food or clothing. Our
children are slowly starving, con-
tracting pellagra and other hun-
ger diseases. To insure at least
?••e hare necessities of life, we
demand cash relief for all poor
farmers.

ea e

THE fanners rolled up their
sleeves higher. They wrote to

Lem Harris. Pennsylvania milk
fanner snow secretary of the Call
Committee for the National Farm
Relief Work), to become their ex-
ecutive secretary: "We have no
funds and no salaries. We will
have all w*! can do to raise, feed
and fuel to move our covered
wagons. Help us to come to Wash-
ington, and we will tell the world
as well as the government."

Lem Harris accepted. A Call
Committee of seven farmers from
such widely scattered localities as
Ft 4 Lauderdale, Florida and Sanish,
North Dakota, was elected to as-
sist him. Like loud bugles, organ-
izers were immediately dispatched
throughout the country to mar-
shal all militant farmers for the
march to Washington. They were
instructed to invite all farm or-
ganizations to elect rank and file
members. This Include the Grange,
the Farm Bureau Federation,
Farmers’ Union, the United Farm-
ers’ League as well a* unorganized
groups.

MEETINGS THROUGHOUT
UNITED STATES

Meetings are being held all over
tho country. Delegates are elected,
one to represent every twenty-five
farmer* voting. Delegates are band-
ing In tens. At least one farmer
out of every tan has a truck which
Till r.7t be in use amnd tfef tme

1— wilt JH

The Farmers’ National Relief
Conference in Washington

The Forces at Work in the Growing Struggles of the
Impoverished Farmers Thruout the U. S.

early in December, and so will be
used on the march. Farmers are
being taxed forty cents a piece.
Each delegate must be supplied
with $lO, which means SIOO per
truck, enough to cover gas, oil, and
some of the expenses on the road
and in Washington. Routes which
the caravans of trucks will take
have been mapped out already.
Sympathetic farmers on the way
have been organized to provide
meals and overnight sleeping
places. Many private citizens have
offered accommodations in Wash-
ington. Delegates are to hold meet-
ings on the road to recruit new
members and so insure nationwide
representation at the conference.

Whether three hundred or five

hundred farmers will reach Wash-
ington is difficult to say at the
moment. Even 300 representative
delegates, however, can speak for
30,000.000 people on American
farms just as well because from
Maine to Arizona and from Oregon
to Florida the reasons for discon-
tent are the same. The farmers
are not coming to Washington to
shake Hoover’s hand or gape at
the eyeless needle of the Washing-
ton Monument. They will place
their demands against foreclosures,
against evictions, for debt mora-
torium, for cash relief before the
President and Congress, , They will
formulate a national farm program
which will meet the needs of farm-
ers throughout the whole country.
They will meet in smaller groups
to tackle sectional problems. They
will listen to delegations of unem-
ployed and draw up a joint fight-
ing program for the unemployed
and the small and middle farmers.
They will lay plans for future con-
ferences. Immediately after the
Conference, farmer speakers will
be sent to a thousand one-horse
towns and cities to report on the
work of the conference, to line up
sympathizers and farmers for fur-
ther mass action.

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES
There are obstacles in the way

of the Conference. The Church
has been set against it. In Ne-
braska the Catholic Church ar-
ranged services purposely on cer-
tain nights when meetings were
taking place in order to stop the
election of delegates. Local, state,
and federal officials look with dis-
favor upon the whole business.
Washington’s new Police Commis-
sioner has sent a message to the
nation’s police to investigate this
proposed “invasion by disgruntled
farmers." The exclusion of the
rich farmer and the so-called farm
leader, whose income comes from
other sources than farming, has
aroused intense antagonism. The
farmer’s long isolation and suspi-
cion of radical ideas must be over-
come; he must be moved to break
through the long thin promises
•spun by busy politicians, especially
during election time.

Despite such difficulties, the odds
appear to be ail for a successful
Conference. The antagonism of
church, politician, business man
prove the essential soundness and
militancy of this rank and file
farmers’ movement, This draws the
class lines clearer. The plan to
invite the unemployed and to send
farmer speakers to cities will help
emphasize the Interlocking inter-
ests of producer and city con-
sumer. It will strike home more
forcefully the viciousness of a sys-
tem which gives the farmers half
a cent a pound for wheat, while
it soaks consumers eight cents.
The Conference does not intend to
propose one more plan for juggling
the tariff, raising prices by Farm
Board action, debentures or allot-
ments. The exclusion of bankers
and business men is evidence
enough that the farmers have also
lost all faith In the banker-busi-
ness man-farmer cooperatives,
pools from which foxy corporations
flipped the farmer and crunched
the last life out of him.

• • •

/CONFERENCE headquarters In
v Washington are flooded with
news from dirt fanners all over
fte country firmer* who hid

Ne4ro Slavery Today
John L. Spiv all’s Stirring Novel

6EOR6IA NldtiEß"
nOTE.—-"Ovsrgta Hi||w" Is a smashing exposure of the Hide,u, pemciUm mt

national eppreosloii of lha Negro masses. Tho Dally Worker Is relentleaelj opposed
to the white ratine elaie term, “nigger," and to the oppression and eontemptnava
ttfatment as Negroes which It aymbelises. The author sharrs this slew, bat. toorder to palat a true picture of these horrible renditions, be considered it neeeasnrr
to an this term ae otherwise he would hare put Into the months of the boss Imoh-

aea terms of respect for Negroes which they do not usa—Editor.

INSTALMENT 18

THE STORE SO FAR: Legally kidnapped by the county authorities
at the behest of the powerful white planter, Jim Dcering, who needs
cotton pickers, five Negroes, including David Jackson, son of the poop
share-cropper. Dee Jackson, are forced, under threat of being sentenced
to the chain gang, to accept Dcering’s offer to pay $25 fine for each of
them as advances against wages. Deering's plantation is actually a slave
camp ruled by terror. One of David’s fellow-slaves is shot dead by tho
planter and another Is savagely beaten. David decides to run away, and,
aided by the cook, he manages to escape. He makes his way home and
learns that the sheriff is already on his trail. While David goes into
hiding in the woods, his father, Dee, decides to seek the aid of Ramsey,
a white planter on whose farm the Jatksons had been slaves before tho
Civil War. Now read on:

THE mule moved restlessly,
champing at the bit.

“Whut you gontuh do wid dat
mule?”

“Maybe I’ll ride him tuh Live
Oak dis eb’nin’,” he returned ab-
sently.

“Wid David?”
“You got ’bout as much sense as

Zebulon,” he said. “I reck’n hit’s
time fo’ you tuh go tuh bed, Henri-
etta.’’

PRECAUTIONS

The girl got up without a word.
Dee followed her In. He removed
the chimney from the lamp, pinch-
ed the wick between thumb and
forefinger, and returned to the
porch.

“Ireck'n you’d bes’ git outuh dat
chair an’ stop rockin’,” he sug-
gested.

For half an hour they sat in si-
lence, Dee puffing at his pipe and-
sheltering the glow with a cupped
hand.

Louise whispered;
“Maytte he didb’t wait in de

woods.”
“He waited. Hush.”
“I’m scairt ’’

“Woman,” Dee said tensely, “if
you doan hush dat mouf o’ yourn
I’ll slap yo’ teeth out right now!”

O * it *

SHE became silent. The minutes
dragged. Suddenly she touched

Dee’s arm and pointed to the barn.
“Dey he is,” she whispered ex-

citedly.
“Son,” he said when David join-

ed them, “dat was fine. Ifyou wv lk
lak dat in de night dey ain’ no-
body gontuh ketch you. Yes, suh,
dat was fine.”

“You better he’p hint an’ not
talk so much,” Louise interrupted.

DEE LEAVES.

“Sho.” he said good-naturedly. “I
jes’ waited fo’ him tuh come fo’ I
lef’. Now, Son, you git yo’ss’f some
mo’ water an’ a mess o’ food an’
git ober tuh dat bale shelter calse
maybe I'll be wantin’ you dis eb’-
nin’. I’m gontuh town an’ we n I git
back I want tuh know jes’ whey
you is.”

He turned to his wife. “An’ you
stay right here on de po'ch an’ let
dat boy sleep. If anybody comes
you shout louder’n gt prayer meet-
in’ who dey is. Dat’U wake him up
an’ he kin slip out o’ de shelter. I
doan figger nobody’ll come but I
want tuh be keerful.”

“Sho I’ll wait,” Louise said con-
tentedly. “I couldn’t go tuh sleep
nohow now.”

0 0 0

THE driveway to the spacious
Ramsey mansion, little changed

from the days when Dee’s father
played there, was heavy with the
odor of jasmine and rose. Two dogs
barked at the wagon’s approach.
Old Brigadier Joe. white haired
and neat in his dark suit, switched
on the lights of the kitchen perch
and peered out.

“Git away f’um heah!” he shout-
ed to the dogs. “Cain’ y’all see hit’s
Jes’ a ol’ niggah? Go on now, git
back to yo’ kennels! Whut you
wan', Dee?” he added, recognizing
him. “Doan you know no better’n
to come heah at dis time o’ de eb’-
nin’? Whut’s de matter wif you?”

“HAD TO COME”

“Ihad tuh come,” Dee said apol-
ogetically. “I got tuh see Mist’
Ramsey.”

“Whuts de mattah? You got mo’
trouble? Law’, you got mo’ trou-
bled any seben niggahs!”

“I got tuh see Mist’ Ramsey,”
Dee repeated. “Please tell ’im I’m
here.” x

“Sho! Sho! Jes’ come right on
In an’ set down. Mus’ be trouble. I
reck’n. You look lak de debbil had
you by de tail wid a downhill pull
on you.’’

* * »

THE servant returned quickly.
*¦ “You come wif me,” he said.
“Ifixed hit fo’ you an’ he’ll see you
right now in de library.”

A broad stairway shiny from

never crossed the county line be-
fore. are becoming orators and
talking mass solidarity. “A hun-
dred farmers can stop the sheriff
and a thousand the militia.” Spon-
taneous meetings are breaking out
and electing delegates in a mass
way. A troop of fifty farmers is
coming from North Dakota. Wyom-
ing. Washington, California, Ne-
braska are sending strong delega-
tions. In Minnesota they are plan-
ning a Farming Youth Conference
November 19 in preparation for the
National Conference. The State
Conventions of the Farmers’ Union
In Montana and North Dakota have
unanimously endorsed the Confer-
ence, in each case upon a motion
from the floor. From the South
a solid body of Negro croppers and
tenants will be present. Farmers
from Perkasle, Pennsylvania, have
made arrangements to feed and
house slxty-two delegates. A New
England Conference Committee has
been formed; enthusiastic meetings
have been held In New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Vermont, Rhode Is-
land, and Massachusetts. Tho
farmers write, “The American
farmer will take an awful licking
to a certain point, than he will
take no more. We have taken all

95 have *aoiad to &itbleb Urn*

decades of hard polishing led to
the room where the planter sat In
an easy chair with a book In his
lap.

“Come in, Dee,” he smiled kindly.
“It must be pretty serious to Bring
you here at this hour. Someona in
trouble again?”

“Yes, suh, Hit’s mighty serious,
suh. Hit’s David.”

“H’m.” He nodded to the waiting
servant. “That, will be all, Brtga- 1dier. I'll ring when I want, you.” I
RAMSEY LEARNS
THE NEWS

Ramsey lighted a cigar, frown-
ing.

“I heard he was working for
Deering,’’ he said.

“Yes, suh. But he done run
away.”

“Why did he do that? He knew
he would get into trouble, didn't
he?”

“He jes' had tuh rim away, suh.
A guard wen’ at’m wid a pick
handle an’ dey’s beaten ’em all
up. ’Bout fo’ or five run away al-
ready. Dey couldn't stan’ hit no
mo’.”

“Oh. That bad, eh?”
“An' David, he was scairt dey

would kill him, too. Mist’ Deerin'
kilt one nigger an’ had him bur-
ied in a swamp.”

* * •

RAMSEY chewed vigorously on his
cigar.

“Dat's why he run away, hull." j
“I think David did wisely,” the 1

white man said quietly. “But what I
do you want me to do. Dee? Dee- ’
ring isn’t the only planter mis-
treating nigras. I cannot help ev-
ery darky who finds a hard mas-
ter.”

“Pleas", suh. David's a good
boy. I know dat, eben if he was
on de chain gang’. He’s will'll tuh
wuk. He neber did gib nobody no
trouble a-tall till dey picked ’im
Up las’ year, an’ now mos’ eb’ry-
thing seems tuh tu'n out all
wrong. He's wukked off mos’ o’ de
fine Mist’ Deerin’ paid fo’ him.
I doan wan’ de boy tuh run away
up no’th whey we cain’ neber see
him no mo’. Maybe he cain’ eben
git up no’th. Maybe somebody
else’ll pick ’im up an’ sen’ him
tuh another farm or maybe de
chain gang again. Eb’rybody
wants cotton pickers. Please, suh,
cain’ you buy David sum Mist
Deerin’ an’ let’m wuk fo’ you?
You done he'ped a lot o’ us nig-
gers, I know. De Jacksons, suh.
was alius Ramsey niggers an’ —”

“Yes, I know. There Is no need
of going into that.”

The frown grew deeper between
his eyes.

“Why do all you darkies come to
me!” he exclaimed. “I cant take
care of all the nVras in the south!”

, t, *

DEE’S face grow haggard. He slip-
ped from the chair to his knees

with hands raised in mute appeal.
Before he could utter a word Ram-
sey called irritably:

“Here! Here! Get up! How the
devil do you expect me to think
with , you down there on your
knees!”

“But, suh,” Dee pleaded, “cain’
you please buy ’im back an’ let
him wuk hit off fo’ you on yo’
farm, suh?”

“No! And for heaven’s sake, get
up! I can’t do that, Dee. I have
more nigras than I can really taka
care of.”

(Continued Tomorrow)
*

"

* *

FACED WITH THIS CATE
GORICAL REFUSAL TO BUV I
DAVID FROM THE POWERFUL I
PLANTER, DEERING, FROM ,
WHOSE MURDER FARM .THE.
NEGRO BOY HAS RUN AWAY,
WHAT WILL DEE DO NEXT TO
SAVE HIS SON FROM THE LIFE
OF TERROR AND TORTURE
ON THIS SOUTHERN PLANTA-
TION? DON’T MISS TOMOR-
ROW’S INSTALMENT!

we got together... to show we
mean business.”

Tlie farmers are coming to Wash-
ington to unite on a National Farm
Program. The ruin which threat-
ens to drive them from their farms
Is driving them together. Regional
distinctions are disappearing. The
farmers are linking up their dis-
tress with that of the workers and
unemployed who can't buy food.
The unemployed are not only
greatly interested In the struggles
of the fanners but are actively aid-
ing the farmers in some of these
struggles. This alliance, which Is |
just being formed, must be ce-1
mented with further aetd of solid- "
arity between them. Labor unions
and unemployed councils should
help the farmers to stop evictions
and sheriff sales, and also help
them picket roads in strikes a-
gainst the marketing monopolies.

Farmers should give all aid to
workers’ . struggles, Including the
donating of food for strike relief.
From this alliance, which is now
being started, between farmers and
workers, will come vast might for
the struggle against, the food trusts
which ruins farmers with low
prices for their product* and
starves workers to death with ht»h
prices lor the same products, Hi
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